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Occurrence and significance of magmatic inclusions 
and silicate liquid immiscibility 

ABSTRACT: This paper reviews work on magmatic (pa.rticula.rly siolicate-melt) 
i!I1clusions in te:rresltria;l and e~errestrial s~les and evaluates its si!~fica;nce·. 
Particular a'ttenrt~on ilS' given: to slilimte liqudd i'IllJl:ll#;cilbhlity, as it is frequently 
a caruse fo.r I:)orth the . trBJl(ping Of incl:usions, aIIld for oOlIllf·usion din them" :ialrterpreta
tion. This ineludes a dJis.cUS5!i.an af immislci/biility in the synthetic system 
K20-FeO--.A120a-Si~, and in ItliIUlJI" and te~al basailis. For ordillna["y in
Clusions, formed during illomnal magmatic differen;tiartion by crystal fracUonation, 
thilS rev-iew deta.iJ.s the traooi;ng moohanisms, the three main cha!ruges that may 
oc<mr within dinc1usdJo!ll:S alfter they h81ve beetn tra;pped (sepaiI"ooi.oon o·f an immiscible 
fluid phase, arysiallization, a!OO leatk!llgie'), a.rud the filve ma·in types od' usef'u1 data 
awailable from such inc1rusians (teIn!Perature olf trawing, temperatures and se
queIliCe of iPhBile c:hal!Jges dUJ:ii!IlJg cooliJng, COlIlStr.aints on. maXILmtim tnilnimum 
cooldng rates, bulk ,cOImposiotioin and the liquid lu of descent,. BlIlId the volatiJ.e 
CO!Iltent). Other. inclusilolns in magmatic rociks a.re tra'P'P€rd aM have their compo-

siti<lill detemliJned by a variety of types af fludd immiscib.iJlity. 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of silicate melt inclusions got its start early in the history 
of petrography with the keen observations of Sorby (1858), Vogelsang 
(1867), and especially Zirkel (e. g. 1866, 1873). SoIiby (1858) fil1St re
cognized the similarity between glassy inclusions in lava and those 
found in the minerals of metallurgical slag. Fouque & Michel-Levy 
(1879, 1881), made important observations on the resemblance of melt 
inclusions in synthetic minerals formed by fusion processes to those 
fowrid in fresh igneous rociks. After these ipalpE!["s, little ,was pulblished 
anywhere on melt inclusions for many years, until Tuttle (1952) made 
an important observation on the origin of granite, based on the lack of 
glass incluSions. Then, Barraoo & Deicha (195h1957) and Barrabe & 
al. (1957) ' homogenized melt inclusions by heating spheres of volcanic 
quartz from Guadeloupe. Subsequently Kalyuzbnyti(1961, 1965) studied 
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inclusions · in phenocrysts in dacites, and since then, interest in such 
studies has rapidly increased. Much of this later work is in RU&':Iian li
terature and has been reviewed by Sobolev & Kostyuk (1975). The 
recent extensive French work on magmatic inclusions has been tho
roughly reviewed by Clocchiatti (1975). One interesting aspect of this 
last work is the use of inclusions in detrital volcanic materials to 
clarify the provenance and processes involved in their origin. 

This paper will review the status of magmatic inclusion study from 
the following five aspects: (1) . mechanisms of trapping of melt in
clusions; (2) the significance of "nonnal" melt inclusions (as used by 
Sobolev & Kostyuk 1975, those representing samples of the homoge
neous melt trapped during normal magmatic diffea:entiatiori by crystal 
fractionation); (3) inclUSions originating from various types of magmatic 
immiscibility; (4) inexplicable and enigmatic inclusion types; and (5) 
the future promise for inclusion study. 

TRAPPING MECHANISMS 

Inclusions are generally trapped within crystals growing in a magma 
as a result of some irregularity in growth conditions (Text-fig. 1). Nu
merous quantitative experimental studies have been made in recent 
years of the nucleation, growth rate, and mo:rq>hology of crystals gro
wing in various silicate mal~ (e. g. Lofgren & Donaldson 1975, Kirk-
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Fig .. 1 

The six most common mechanisms 
fOtl' trapping silicate melt in
clusions: A - Rapid skeletal 
growth, B - partial dissolution 
yielding deep reentrants, C - En
closure of other phases, . D 
nucleation and growth from highly 
supersaturated melt E - Tabular 
growth, F - Fracturing or re
growth (Ita" - secondary; "b" -

pseudoseconda!ry; "c" primary) 

patric 197.s). As some of the textures, formed reproducibly under given 
conditions, result in the trapping of specific types . of inclusions, these 
experiments may add a new dimension to the interpretation of natural 
melt inclusions, but the multiple variables in the natural systems re
sult, in considerable ambigUity. 

Actual examples of these va·I'!ious trapping mechanisms ail'e as 
follows. Quartz phenocrysts from lava frequently have negative ca
vities or have flat reentrants on the faces (PI. 1, Figs 1 and 2) that may 
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cause the trapping of large inclusions. Such inclusions in igneous quartz 
often develop radial cracks on cooling because of the sudden 110/0 

volume decrease of the quartz when it inverts from the high-tempera
tUre ~ form to the low-temperature a form at a temperature where the 
glass inclusion is rigid. Deep reentrants at the terminations of quartz 
phenocrysts are not uncommon (PI. 1, Fig. 3) and may lead the trapping 
of a se ri,es of inclusions. 

I have founid some leucite pheno,crysts that have an almollt spherical illltemal 
shell of 24 inclusions, OIlle for each. face of a tetrahexahedron (pI. 1, Fig. 4). Ail 
hajppens SIO frequently in orbservatio!llarl srfluidies. I disCQIvered later that Zirkel 
(1873) had allready described these, more thalll 100 yeaa:s algo. 

Generally, inclusions in phenocrysts of olivine are relatively large 
(PI. 1, Fig. 5), but those in pyroxene or plagiociase may be small or 
rare, and I really do not know why. Whe!l'e inclusions do occur in 
pyroxene or plagioclase, howeVlE!!I', they are ~mmonly in zones and may 
be very numerous (PI. 1, Fig. 6). A cla.ssification of such zonal inclusions 
by Soholev & Kostyuk (1975) into "zonal", and "regenerated pseudoOse
condary" inclusions differs, however, from that used in the Western 
world. 

Solid inclusions are a very common cause of trapping of melt in
clusions, e. g., whe.n growth of olivine crystals ~mclo.ses spinel (PI. 1, 
Figs 7 and 8).· Not uncommonly, the direction of .gro.wth of the hoOst 
crystal can be determined from such compoSite inclusions, because the 
silicate melt inclusion will generally be on the side of the solid inclu
sion toward the outside of the host crystal. Such evidence is of more 
than trivial importance as it may help to distinguish between solid 
inclusions and daughter crystals, as mentioned .below. In aqueous in
clusions, recrystallirzation of the hoot mineral via diffusion through the 
lffuid phase after trappdng can eliminate such evddence, but such Te

crystallization is generally minor in melt inclusions. 

"NORMAL" MELT INCLUSIONS 

'''Normal'' melt inclusions ar,e here defined as those that are trapped 
during classical magmatic diffe!l'em.tiatiQn by crystal :Eractionation. Much 
of the pa.st work ha.s been on this type of magmatic inclusion. The ma
jor importance of "normal" melt inclusions to petrology is that give us 
actual samples of melt from te line of liquid descent, as well as well as 
inf.ormation on the compO!Si.tion, temperature, and sequence of various 
stages in the process. 
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CHANGES WITHIN INCLUSIONS AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN TRAPPED 

SEPARATION OF AN iJlMMIS'OIBL/E FLUID PHASE 

In order to use melt inclusions intelligently, one ' must first understand the 
charr1ges that may ta:k.e place in them after they have been til'a:pped. The most 
cammon change is the formation of a sepaxaJte immlscilble fl,uid phase. Normally 
this phase rs merely a vapor cavlLty ar bublble, fmmed because the shriinkage on 
coalling of the included melt is mucll lal1ger than that of the anclOS'ing' "crys.tal 
bottle", as des described l()l[}g ago by Sorby (1858). Partial crystallization of the inclu
ded melt arfter it has' been . traipjpeid also adds· to the bubble volume (see, e. g. AJO
darson 1974). The b\lj1)bIe may be es'SelOIt!iaIly a vacuum if the VajpOlr pressure of 
the melt is low, but as most vOtlartile species &UCh as water ()Il' COli wilil be strongly
partiJtiJOned mto the new fluad phase, it can ccmsist olf a demse galSeous flruid at 
high pressure8. On coolmg, the melt can also become saitura,ted with respect to an 
Wan. sulfide melt and precipitaobe a globule of that flllJlid. 

\ The nucleation od: a vapor buiblble ' d'OeS not always take place, becaJUSe me
tastability - of many tytpeS - is even more COiIIJllll.Ol!l. in siUcate melt iJnc!1usiOlllS 

tbain in their aqueous cOUillterparls. Inc.1usiOlIlS od: melts rich in volatile materials 
usually ·nuoleate a buiblble on cooling, but many melt inc1usiolllS do not, foil' three 
reasons: (1) lackiJnlg an eMec<tlive nucleus for heterogeneous n'lloleatiQIl; (2) sta
tistical probabilities of homogeneous nucleation in such tiny systems (e.g. a: small 
IDciUSLon may COlntain only t'-l 1()7 molecules olf a minor coostiiluant); and (3) the 
surlace energy far a bulbbJ.e W'it-h S'lilall il'adius may be so hiIgh that the loweso1; 
energy state would be fOT the melt to remai!n somewhat stretched at a lower 
density than it would have if it were' free to shrilllk (Roedder 1971 a, b). 

As a result of these three factors, genera:lly OIIlly the laocger inclusiOJOB in any 
given sample will have 'bulllbles (pI. 1. Fig. 9). Becal\liSe n'lliClealtioltl o;f any new 
pha:se is also a rate phenomen'Ollli, the more viscous the melt and the faster t..'le 
cOlCllling, the larger the inelIusiOlO that wi,ll remain without a bu};ble. The chrunge 
m viscosity of saIicate meLts with temperaltl\lire is s'lllClh thaJt relatively large 
silicic glass incl'usions witiloult bubbles are commoniy fOUJOJd ID ocystals iirom 
c.rystal tuf,fg and similar volca.niK: roc!ks O!f eXIPlos!lve OIl'igin (R. 2, Ftig. 1). H0we
ver, crystals .in 811mh a tuff cOUJld have iJnclrusdolllS with bu:bbles, inherited from 

. an earlier sIow~oling episode. 

CRYS'l\ALLIIZ.ATION OF NEW PHASES ("DAUGHTER MINERALS") 

. The term "daughter minerals", :from aqueOtUS inclusiOlO usage, and referring 
to the formation of new phases :from the tra{pped material in the inclusioo, is 
equa:l1y a!P.PlicaJble here, bult pe,rhaps "daughte!I' phases" should be used to describe 
non.,<erysta1lldne phases \Such a5 vapor or &U'llf·tde melt. Crystalllimtion of ifue host 
mineral from the melt on/to, or reactiOltl of the melt with, the walls of the in
clusion produces a speciaJI. type O!f "d;rugh1:er minera:l". 

Several tYIPical feat>ures od: dalUgblter..phase fonnation are well illustrated by 
mcJJusions in olivine phenocrysts from the Lu:nall' mare basa:lts (Text-fig. 2). Some 
IUJOar (and terrestrial) :meilts precipitate an immiscible sulfide globule even when 
tratPped as 5 ",m inclusdiCmS that are too small to form a vapor bubble (Text-fig. 
2A). The suJf1de glo:b'llle generally nu:cleates 0IIl the wall and adheres to it; thus 
many beoome partially enclosed (PI. 2, Fig! 2); In cOltltrast, a vapor bubble, 
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a1though also generally IlJUc1eaiing a't the wajW, aa:>fparently has a oonItact angle 
neair :rero: therefore, the olivine can conltinue to grow benea'th it an push it into 
the remaining melt. As a result, vaPm" bulbbles in oliV'ine rarely aPfPe'lll' to be 
E!mIbedded in the walls. Such is noOt true fo.r the VajpO'l' buiibles in some other 
minerals (e. g. quartz, a:s' slhown by Zirlkw 1873, F1ig. 22). 

Fiig. 2 

ChaJOges withdn inclusions after 
flraIPping - crystallizatiOlll of new 
phases (L e., "daughter milnerals'') 
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CHANGES ON COOLING ....... 

o 

The wne O!f precdJpitated' olivicne, the SQ cailled "border of cognate suUJstance" 
in the Russian ll'teralture, is iIn crystal continuity with the hrostt crystal anld may 
go .unnoUced ex;cept when s,u;ch feaJ1lulres as the blU'i.ed sulf~de globule are re
~ized for what t1hey are. MinOil' differences in ilndex CalIl SIoanatimes be detec
ted, e.g. in topaz (Voznyak & Kalyuzhn,yi 1974b). 

Somerti.:me5, aIIl opaque darughter crystal of ilmecite has nucleated an the 
olivine walls din ep'.iitaxia1 orientatiOlIl. (Tex-filg. 2B). The res'lllltin,g flat plate of 
ilmenite is always paralled ' to (100) of the enclosing olivine, forming a bulkhead 
that effectively divides the inc'Lu:siOlIl iIIlto two i8Iolated parts t1hat su/bsequEIDtly 
eaJeh have their 0'W1Il nucleatbion and growth h:i.srt;ory. Cvntinlued prOOi'pHlB.tion of 
olivine causes the eIJids of the plate to became embedIcleid. Pyroxene may llIUiCleate 
and form a mass <Xf feat1hery crysJtails in OIll'e Oil' moire of the isolated parts,. 
crystallizing dendritically (and presumably rapidly) from a stwngly supersaturated 
melt. In larger ilncl!U:Sions, several plates <Xf iJlimen:ite alIldiOlI' epitax.ial plates of 
anlOrihitic plagioclare may form (Text-fig. lC), which res.ults in multiple isclated' 
chambers. The above phase changes (Text-fig. 1) may be observed in actual melt 
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inclusioru iJn oliv,me :5rom the lunar samlPles CPl. 2, ags ~). A 4 /Aim glass in
ol'USian cOlllltadns abublble aJIlId has tihe .daughter ilmenite and sulfide phaSes well 
embedded iIn the wallsl, (PI. 2, F!ig. 2), anida 7 ,...m incLusioo contains only glass, 
bwbble, and sulfide; (PI. 2, Fig. 3). N'OItethat the buibble size re1atilve to the 
amollilllt of meltis so large that it CaJ[]l[1()t result flroan simple shrinkaige; it prloba,bly 
indicates crygtallizaltiOll 0If C'OalSiderable . a1ivine OIl the walls after trapping 
fRoedder & Weilb1en l'Ml1). Another exampLe may be presented (IPI~ 2, F'i.>g. 4), showing 
the significant crystallization Off 6liV'ine on the waLls after glOOwth Off the epita
xial ilmeriite da1Uigbter plate. Note a;lsIo thalt thds mclusiOlll is approximately half 
1lhe size Off the host olime. (Ilurlax oliVoine is not always easy to dilningu~ from 
pyroxene, because of the absence of alteration effects, and the presence of such 
epitaxial il:menilte in the iIllC'lusions is sometimes a convenient indicator and 
criterion for reloo~ ra-re olivine gra;imLs, as in Pl. 2. Fig. 4). An exalllllPle 
shQlWs how such inc1usiOlIlS may look, (PI. 2,Fig. 5),in both reflected and 

CHANGES ON COOLlNG-----

Fig. 3 

Dia6aan showmg develomment of 
t~ of vajpor 'phase lpOOition am 

sha!IJe 

trarumitted light, when the aggregate of feathery pyroxene and residual glass is 
almost opaque; an early bright ilmeni.te da~,ter platte, a thiJCk plaJte of plagio
clase (dark here in reflected Jrught), and feathery lPyroxene in .residual glass. 
(PI. 2, Fig. 6) fill another inclusion. Note the later cryStallization af olivilne 0IIl the 
waUs around the ilmenite but not around the plagioclase. 

Additi<Jl!lal types af ahalnge axe seen. in various specimen6(Text-,Dg. 3). The 
part A depjcls the nucleattion oif multiple buJbiblles 0Ill the walls md on a daughter 
mineral. These featw-es are common iJIl viscous silicic melts but are only rarely 
seen in basaltic indusdoIlB (pI. 2, Fig. 7). 
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Growth af da,ughtter crystals can defOil'l!ll the vapOT bubbles iIllto irregular 
shapes (Text-fig. 3B) that are difficUllt to' recoglnize in cm a,l!most qpaque, a11-
-crystalline i1nC'lus.Ialll. 

If early caoling is fast and later cooling is slow, fIDe feathery radia:1 ar 
spherulitic crystals may fo:rm (Text-fig. 3C). The iIl1cluldetd glass is esse.ntiaHy 
a solid at this: stage, so the bublble remains rorund, althollllgh enclosed in crystals. 

LEAKAGE 

Leakage inC'1udes mOlVement od: malterial into aT out af the iinclusiJO!tl. Most 
CTystals are essentially ilm{permealble to' most BUlbstcmces. Hydrogen, however, can 
,diffuse tln'o.ugh rrnany s,uibsrtanICes wi'th relaltive ease. M'Ost hyidTogen in magmas is 
pres'ent, in effect, as water in solution. Whether this water is dis;soIved in the 
melt or has par,titiOlIleid iinto the vapOor bubble, s,ame dis!prrapomiOlIl-a:tes intO' hy
drogen and axygen. If hydrogen activity decreases in ehe .surraunding environ
ment, i. g. the envirorument becomes more a;xidizing, eithar in nature ar tn the 
laboratary, hy!drrogen wiM diiffuse out, particularly art; elevated temperatures. 
Oxy;gen, howev,er, diffuses m'1Wh more slow1ly and is left behiJllid, causing auto
-oxidatIon of any variaible-valence elements, e. g. ir,Oill, in the melt, or in 1Jhe host 
crystal walls. 

When a sample conta1ning a water-bearing indusiolll is heated in air, hydro
gelll should diffus'e. The Oillly real ql\lestion is the rarte. ill some of the Russian 
literature, this ma.ttle!r has been discUlSsed and dis'C'arded as insignifiJcalllt, on the 
basis af eXlJ)erimelllts that in pmt do. not reaHy address the pTOlblem. Aniderson 
& Sans (1975, and persanal co.mmunication) studied highly hydrous silicate melt 
inclusians (i.e. containing 8-12 wt. % H20) in oliviJne and pyraxene from Mt. 
Shasta, Caldfarni-a. When sufficiently iron-rich samples <>- Fa17 ar > Fs12) arre 
heated in vaCUJUm iIl1 the laibo["auO'ry, they f.a:rm an anamalously birefrilgent, 
brawnish halo. in the walls of the m'ClusiOll1 withiJn hOl\lrs (PI. 2, Fig. 8) a:nd lose 
their water in l8h. These and ather facts suggest loss of hydrogen and auta
-exidatian of fe!'lI'lOlIlS to. ferT]c iTon in .the hast olivine or pyr,o;xene. More ex
periments are requirred, paxtioularrlly with C'all1rtrolleld hy;drogen a'Ciivity. If hydro
gen (ar water) does, indeed dif.use during ariginal COO'ling or in the laibarata'l"Y 
heating runs, it may be necessary to. roovaluate mUlCh of the earlter hiJgh tem
perature work an hY'drQlUs incLusions. St,udies in vacUIUm ar in inert ai:anollipheres 
a.re no.t free O'f doulblt, as these do 'not preclude diifDuSiOlIl of hydrogen. Such 
diffus,iOlIl, perh8.[pS talrin.g place ma,inIly iIl1 nature beforre lalboratory heatill1g, may 
alsO' explain some of the eXICeptionally higlh hOlIllCl!geruzation tenJ(pera·tull'eS rea
ching a maximum 1600oC, reported in many modern Russdan prupeT'S 0IIl melt in
clusians (see a'bstracts in Raedder, 1968-1979; and pa1"ticularly VolokholV 1975, 
Sobalev & KOIStyuk 1975, pp. 213-214, and Sobolev & ·al. 1976). 

AnatiJ.er fOll'm af "leaka·ge" is that partial decrepitation. When the differen
tial between th,e mternal pressrure af an incLusion axtd the extecr:ma:l pressure 0IIl t'he 
host cryg,bi[ beoomes s'Uif.fic!iently lalI'lge, the walls will crack. Tlhis cracking p.r<iIl1-
cipally results from a lawering af the external pressure dur'ilng eruptiO'n but can 
alsO' result from heating in the laboratory. AIl1 18 j.Lm inclusiOlIl. af basaltic melt, 
now crystallized, (PI. 2, FjJg. 9) was tra(Plpeld a't Mgh' pressure, along with a ~lo.lbule 

01 dense high pressure CO2 fluid. During eruptian, such in.Clusions may break the 
crystal 8.jparrt alltd free C~ bubbles into uhe magma. Harwever, if the si:ze of the 
Iimclusion is small relative to. the arys,tal, as it is in thirs sample, it may cause 
O!lily cracking of the waIls. Volume expansdOlIl. reduced the pressure far enough 

.0 
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to prevoot further prOjplllgatiolll of the craCk. The inclusion cOIllstituents - melt 
and gas - flowe!d oult i.nlto the cra/Cik and ClaJUsed recrystallization and trapping 
of a hall() of new secOitlida'!'y incll'll:Sions. Both iIlhe old and 1ihe new mclusiOlllS have 
a lower dens.ity and pressure of fill than 1fue old illIclusion had oxiginally:. Similar 
phenomena have been dlescrilbed iIll S(JjlIle aq'\leOlUS iI!lIC'lus:ions (Lairson & al. 1973; 
VOIZIlYalk & Kalyurilmy,i 1'974a). 

SUll another kind of leakage results from the addiltio.n. of water, whi·ch may 
altex sili.cate-melt indl:usiOlllS to clay wJhere a cTaCik i.n/terseots a:n indulSion; 
examples can be seen in many basalts. UnJfull'ltunately, the cracik:s a!I'e sometiJmes 
nea'rlly invisible and I fear tillat mo'!'e than. oo€ mistaike has been made in the 
ii!J.'te:rpretatioo of such altered iindusions:. SUICih ZOIlJ.eS of altera.tioill can be re!!lidered 
conspicuous by etchilng the surface for about 10 s. with COIl'llCentrated HBF4 at 
room temperature, am ·then viefwing in re!f'1ec:ted lig1h.t wi·th Nomal"ski interference 
cOIlltrast illuminatil()ill (Anderson, Jr., personal communication HnS). J:It has been. 
suggested (ThikenoUIChi & Lmai 19715, p. 156) that some of tiIle devitrificatiOlll of 
glass inclusions in silicic igneous rocks associated with ore deposits in Japan 
has come abolUt as a r,esuJ1t of t.he later hyldrolthenmaJ. aldtivity. However, since. 
these aUltholl's point out tiIle "remaxikable" etffect of iinclUlSiOi!l si'ze in this de·vttrifi
oation (only the ia!1ger inclusions all'edeVli'trified, p. 7~1). [ suspect that thils effect 
is essentially' a nucleation phenomenon. 

TYPES OF DATA AVAILABLE FROM "NORMAL" MELT INCLUSIONS 

TElMPERATURE' OF TRAPPING 

~he use of melt ilnclusioms to OIbtaJiJn the ternJpemture of tr8lpipmg is perh~ps 
the most oibv!ious of aU 1lhe .possible· iUlse8', in view of :the exterru;lwe use of aqueous 
iindusioniS f·QIr this purpose. By tille ibem{Pel'atUiI'e of >tIl'BJpping I mean, of Cl'JoUTse, the 
telma>eralDure of exystai1:J.>ilzaUoo ,of tlhe host mineTa:l. at that point. This temperature 
is 'IllSuall.ly assumed to be gliJveniby the !temperature of harroogenizla,tion of the iJn-. 
clwIOIll cO[ltents ~ gaS!, glaslS and crys'tailJs -- to a unifoiI'lm Blilngle melt phase, 
when the sample is heated in the ~:tIolry. In. theO'l'Y, a presSw'e correction. 
Slhould be added to tlhe ihoonogeruzaJtion itelID!P€Il'allUll'e Ita 100}:jtajin ifhetrlUe traJpping 
tempeIlliture, as in aqueOlUS :ii!lcJ.USiOIIlS, !but ,1Jhe relaitive inlCO/IIlipreSsiiJbtlity of silk:ate' 
melts, however, and the g~erail.ly low pressures of most o,f the igneous envirolOj
ments involved an melt .. d.ndus:il()l[l sttu,dlies maike such ccmr:edtio·ru; negdtgilbJ,e at this 
time, particula'!'ly when. compared with several much larger errors in the opposIte 
direction discussed below. 

It ds generally aJSs,umed in aqueous-iJnclus,~O[l stu.dies ltIhat drf, on heating, the 
gas and liqurid phases. ihollUOge:ndze at a lower te!mlpemltme ,than of rtlhe di.s(ppearance 
of daughlte:r crystals, the difference between tihese Itrwo >temper.atures J:'le!Pl'eseIlits 
a minimum ,pressure correction. A:lthlQ~h tJhis is a ~eral1y valid CIOIrlCe[pit, there 
are praiCti:c'al ptrOlblems iIll maJkii!lig i\lBe O!f iIt, pa'mc'lllarly when !in,lc!·usions, COlll

taming cootrse da~ter IPhases are iIllvol:ved. 
If the hOllIlJOgenization r:urniS: of too shorlt dUll'~tioill, tijme may be iln:sufficient 

for re-sol'ution of daughter crys!taJs ai!lId of material crysltal1.lized Oi!l 1lhIe !ilnJclusion 
walls. Perhaps even mOll'e drniPortant ·blUt muc!h les,s obvious, ,~anJd frequenrtJy jjgno
red) is the problem aidequate ;time foil" difllusilOlll leIVeling oIf the cOi!lcentraJtion 
gradients 'caused by the ~ddssI()IuUOi!l of such Phases. The resul'ti!nJg composdltil()na1ly 
Ziooed melts can temporarily show a,WJl!lXently "reversdib1e" phase behavio'!', si:mula .. 
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tLng equhl.ibr:um. AdcliitiOlllal prolbleJIIlS are present Wfhen indUisions oOO.tain much 
water, and when they yield par.ticularly viscous melts. In all these examples, the 
:fLnal 'fuomogenirm,tion !tempexa'ture" dieter:mmed iW'Lll be t()lO higb, iPerhaps by 
lOOoC or mOTe, if th.esie ditffusdoo-lianited l"aJte problems· are not elimdJnated. Lon
ger runs, however, tend to cause external oXlidation, w!hiidh makes ;!;!he sample 
<JI(>aque. Longer ruttlI!l alloo exacer:lbate the potlS-ible Pl'lOlble.ms of hyldrog,en diffusion 
aIIld hence may caU5e a gross rise' in hOlInOlgen.iizalt:ioQIl ten:ljparartUJre. Obviously, 
equili'bratiolrlJ prolblems will be reduced by the iUJSe Olf smaller mc'lusiOlIls, thus 
r,educ:Lngthe difiusQ<J1Il d[starnces within !the melt, but obser.vational prolblems pose 
a limit here. 

Multi,pbase inclus.ian samples can be hedid at various tempera,tures foa: SlPecifioc 
times and then quenched and exattniJned (e. g., Roedlder & Wdblen (9170). This 
procedure was very tedious bUJt ~ a m111l!imum BimQUalrt of materiaJ. (im
portant in Illlrum" s'tudies), and pr<J~ilded ;usetUil 'darta(RJoedder & We1lblen 1970, 
1971) with minimum ambiguity. If material were plentifU'l, groups of grams could 
be heated, each to a gLvefIl, ,tetrnpea"atuJre, anld examineld. Sru.dh a p:rocedure ib 
particularly aPfpropriate for S1tudies of siilici.c melt ia:J.cJ.usions 1lhaIt require l'Ollg 
time to a.cihieve eq.uHibrium (see, e. g., Takenoudld 19'm, anodTakeuchi & Katsura 
1972). Although even this iproocedure is rela,tWely 81loW;, it milIllillnizes' the possible 
lIo.ss of ihYldlrogen and (poses few eXJI)eTimenJtal problems,. S'\lIch eXlperimental pro
blems a,re Ill1UJch moTe se!V'eTe in the seemingly more s,tr~tfm:ward and far mor.e 
COiIl1IlllOIl ~ure Olf usiJng a heaJf;iJng microscqpe S'tage and watohing the phase 
changes take plaee (l[II Slow heating. 

The microscope heating stage itself presents some considerable problems. When mea
suring the temperature of an inclusion under microscqpe, it is not too difficult to achieve 
good precision, but it is extremely difficult to obtain good accuracy. Many models of 
high-temperature microscope hea1lliDg stages have been described, particularly in the exten
sive Russian literature. In any such design, there have to be rather large thermal gndients 
witbln the hottest lIl"ea, because hest must be flowing rapidly by conduction, convection 
and radiation, from the hottest central areas into the colder surroundings close by, a'lid 
henoe there almost certainly are thermal grad.tents Witbdn the sample. When any such 
designs are used, a cBTefully standardized procedure can lead to a reasonably high precl
sion of measlM"ement, and the effect of thermal grandients on a measurement can, in 
theory, be eliminated by calibration procedures. This ideal is rea1l.zed only if the calibra
tion runs have the identical technique and thermal regime (including thermal transmissi'
vities and emiSl!ti vitles) used in ,the running of the unknown sample. IJt is d1fficutt to Set 
up a truly , vaUd calibration of, thi.s type; hence the accuracy of such measurements is 
difficult to assess. 

'Alil the foregoing may ,gilv,e the false imlpress'Ion that I beltive it is i!llllpossiible to 
obtain a temperature determinatian by homogeniza:tion of a melt inclusion thll-t 
':is free of Slus!pidOlIl. Ca~ul homogendza'ticm SI1iudies, partwularly on incJ..usions 
with low vola,tile contents, {!an /proiduce va1i,d data an the orystaUizatiml. ~ra
Wres of the hOISt :miJnera[. Hawever, ,t )sugllle3t cawOllt fin: evalua!ting , the data 
dbtairned on hydrous incl:usiOlIls until exlPEriments haJVhl,g atP.Pqpriate external 
atmoslPheres have been, perf:OImed an tha,t spe!cif.ic- mi!llera,l. !in par,t'i.cu.lalr, one 
should remember that the three :majoc sOUTces, of (pOSs,ilble error in such determi
lIlIii1tions - .inadequate time fOil" equilibration, loss of hydrogen or water, and ther
mal gradients in 1IDe sitage - generally will aill ·tend to yialid high results. 

TEM;PERATURE AND SEQUENCE OF PRAM: ·CHAiNGES DU.R:LNG COOLli'NG 

Enc<lusolonsprovilde data 0In rtilietemperature5 of the Uq.u:idus, the soJidus, and 
the phase sequenoeson crys.ta.1HzatiOlIl. Here iW'€ once again enOOUJIltex the neane-, 
sis of many dJnol'\llSian SbuJdlie5lj lmetastJalbiliity. Onice a rnelt !inclusion. is tra!p!pe'd 
within a mineral, i,t is isolated fTom an o.theT soliid ph:aseti that m:iJght have been 
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present in the same magma. Obviously, because the inclusion Is trapped withiln 
a crystal, one callI nEWer determine the rt!r,uie liqui'Clius for .11hatmagma; however, 
one 'can sometimes deterunine the temperatuxe at W1hklh <the melt wi1ih:Ln the lIll .. 
eLusion became ;saturalted, 0Ill coolilllg, lW'1th respect to addiltiOll1al ,phases. Metasta
ble supereooling precludes simple waitchdng of a homogenized inclusion dulr'ing 
a cooling cycle. If, however, the iJrrol.usions already contain c:rysta:ls of the phase 
or !phases of .interest, Illucleation is iI10 lODger a prab1em. The .temperat'lU"e CY.f 

disppearance of thESe phases on rehea.tiIllIg will be 'hhe tt.ernprerabures at which 
they souThd have !Crystall~d, at equti:liJbrium, on coo1ing. 

This procedure is best illustrated by i.DclUS:i0lllS in lWlsr olMnes frOlffi .AIpoJ.lo 
11 and 12 that originally contained crystals of pyroxene, plagioclase, and ilmenite. 
When these iIllclU5i.ons were given sequential heatings to higher and higher tempera
tures (Roedder & Weiblelll 1970) alIl/d were quenched a:nid eXaJrnillled after each 
heatilllg, the data mdioate 'that in the origiInal maJg!ma, iLmenite &taTted·to 
crystallize a·t l:?JlOoC,pyroxeIlle at 1130oC, !pla~gi()jalase at <l:105°C, a/nd tillat the 
last liquid orystal1izeld .. below 1065°C. Note that these temperatures are fOT 'olivine
-s'turated melts', beca'USe the experiment wa's ~ in an "ol,ivillle bottle". 

CONSTRAINTS ON MAXIMUM AlND M!LNIMUM COOlJIN.G RATES 

N<l'W let us examine briefly some of the data availalble 0Ill lI"elative cooling 
rates aIll.d some of the constraints on the a:bsolute coolilllg rates that CallI be ob
tained 'from melt ' mclustiOThS. 1nJClulSioillS in lunar oil.iv,i:ne sihorw thaJt the phases 
present are mainly a· fUil'lciion of cooling rate aillJd mclliusion size (Text-fig. 4). Be
cause rallldom nucLeatiolll .processes alI"e inVlOlved, averages of many :Lnc.lu!lions must 
be used and h.i:ghily !precise result cannot be expected: When rooliaJig is fast, OIllly 
glass will be present. Sl~y ooolding may permit illJUiClealtion. af a sulfilde globule, 
a bub.ble, or epitaxial iJ!me:n,tte aillId plagioclase. Still slawer cooling, maintained 
through s ·IOlWer ter:r.ijlera'ture !ra:nge, pennits nUICleation a:nd growth of feathery 
py.roxene, and presumaJbly .oIf more .plagioclase and ilmenits, from the remaindng 
liquid. 

Nuc1ealtiOlll is vo1u:me-dependent as well, so the smaUer the inclusion, the less 
likely a g1ven phase will .nJ\.IJClleate. When oooling . is very fast, aH sizes 0If .iIll
c1usiOlIl8 w:iH oOllllSist solely of gras·s. When coo'liJng .rates a!!'e intermediate, the 
lalI"ger inclusions, will, 0Ill the everage, contain more phases thalll. the smalier OIlles. 
When ,coolilllg :is v,ery SIOIW, OIllly the very smallest iIllclusd:OIllIS' will stil1 cOIlltain 
glass. These differelllces must be based: on a!VeraJges. FOIl" example, of thetWlO 
SiIllaH adjacent inclusiOlllS in the same oliJv:ine grain ,(PI].. 3, Fjg. 1), one n'll£'leated 
epiitaxial ilmenite and plagioclase, pll\lS PYlI"OXeille, whereas the other, CY.f the same 
size, OOIlltadJns only il!ri:lenllbe armi vaporr in glass. By ~ a sequenre of 
more-or-less <l'bjectiveoa.tegories based on observ8ible ditfelI"ences such as the 
!presence 'OIf absence at epi.taxia'l :illaneni.te or plagioclase, or CIf random crystals, 
OIlle can plot the number CIf incI<usions haJV.iIllg a given assemblage versus a measrure 
of the indiJvidual iIllclusdOlll v,oil.ume, the maximum inc!lusion length (Text-fig. 5). 
Inclusions in these three lUlllalI" sam!ples showed significant differelllces, swggestilIlg 
a range of cooling rates. 

The epitaxlal da'Ughter mineral plates oIf [Ilmenite a:n:d IPlagioclaB'e in these 
lUtIlar olivLnes pI"Orvide ' aIll lIlltersting sci.entilfi.c anecdote. AiltrhOlllgh matny people 
had studied basalts over the years, toO my dmowleldge, no one had ever reported 
s:uch inclusiOllllS in ' terrestrial samples, so when I fQlOO.d lhea:n in both Apollo 11 
and 12. I began to wOlllder why they did not occur in terrestrial lavas. When 
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I Jooked alt s'ome old sUdJes of Hawaiian rocks that ha'd been aJl'IOUIIl.d the U.s. 
Geologi,cal Survey for years, I found that s'llCh inclusiolnS were plainly visible. 
Thus, fO'r instance, a single 1 mm diameter Hawaiian oUvine phooocryst oontains 
three inclusioltlS, each wiJth its bla.ck iLmenite alIlrd transparent plagiocliase plates, 
and even sulfide globules (PI. 4, Fig. 4). We simply had to go to the moon to open 
our eyes;!; to 'What WiaS ;plainly VJiLg'ilble on earth . 

.Ms a result of this dislCovery of ejpitaxial daug,hiter crystals in ter.restrial as 
well as lunar samples, a cOllll{Parison is destiTalble. When I compared the silIcate 
meLt inclusiolIl!S in Aipollo 11 and 12 iSlalm!PJes with those from severa'l HaWiaiian 
samples, I found there was a great similarity, but I could not be sure whethe1' the 
differences were due .to rneltcomposition or cooling rate. 

LeJbo!l"a,tOlI'Y heating of natural g'lassy inclusions, or !PI'eviOlllSly homogenized 
ones, a1:so permits us to place some oOil1JStraints on the aibsolute oooli.nJg rates in 
th·e natural coolling cycle. Thus, if mclusions that were ori,gin.a1'ly glaslS nl\lJcleate 
crystals during a given la1borat:O!I'Y coo,ling cyde, the na,tural cooling cycle must 
have been fasi1;e!l" than the laiboretory one. Simila,rly, iLmeni1e nUJcleates as random 
crystals at one laboratory cooiling rate aIlld as epitaxially oriented plates at a 8110-

wer rate, as iJn a formerly homogeneous .glass inclusion (pI. 3, Fjjg. 2) in which 
several epitaxial plates of ilmeni,te formed during lab01'atOtI'y cooling from 1120 to 
10200 C over an l'l-day period. 

BuLK COMPOSITION AND LIQUID I1IiNE OF DmCENT 

One of the most important uses of melt inclusions in petrology is to provide 
data on the compositions along the liquid line of dtescelnt of the IlIlaIgrIla. Once 
again, one must remember the df.ffe1'enoes between that which OIc'curs Within the 
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crystal bottle carnaining an inJclUlSiOlIl and tha1 whLch oocurs outtside the crystal 
in the main mass of magma. 

Knowledge of the true composition of the melt that was trapped in an inclusion would 
be exceedingly valuable to petrology. Barring local disequilibrium effects, for example, 
from fast crystallization, a melt inclusion represents a real point on the liquid line of 
descent for that magma, rather than those inferred points obtained from analyses of appa
rently genetically related rocks beLieved to represent a series. Such compositions might 
also reveal the existence of magma mixing. As in so much geological research, however, 
things are never quite as simple aB they may seem at fu-st. 

The electron microprobe has provided petrology with a powerful tool matched perhaps 
only by that of Sorby's introduction of the petrographic microscope 120 years ago. The 
electron micrOiProbe and its relatives, the ioo microprobe and the scanning ·electran micro
sCope, permit analyses that were sl.m.ply not even dreamed of earlier .. 

As in the application of several other new analytical tools to geochemical problems, 
however, major difficulties generally lie not in the tools themselves, but in the selection 
of truly appropriate samples for analysis. One of the most serious problems in the analyalll 
of melt inclusions is the gross sample heterogeneity caused by daughter phases. Superim
posed on this is the difficulty of obtaining a valid broad-beam analysis from a coarse
-gl1ained mixture (Albee 11. at. 1977). 

After an inclusion is trapped, the host mineral generally continues crystallizing onto 
the walls, as is sometimes indicated by the apparent embedding of daughter crymals in 
the walls. If the host ls a solid-solution series such aB olivine, there should be elther 
continuous reaction if the included melt and the crystal, if diffusion permits attainment 
of equilibrium, or continuous fractionation, if it does not. One way of investigating thiB 
problem is to examine the inclusionJhost crystal interface, by making electron microprobe 
traces across it. Since the electron beam, even though small, excited a sample volume of 
much lerger radius, considerable care must be used in interpreting such data (Roedder 
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1979b). Anderson (1974) has shown that calculating the composition of the melt that was 
originally trapped in an inclusion in which there has been crystal1lzation on the walls 
Is not a trivial matter. One method that avoids many (but not all) of these problems 
involves homogenizing the inclusions in the laboratory before quenching and sectioning 
for analyshs (Roedder & Weiblen 1971). An interesting version of this procedure involves 
examining the crystalJmelt interface after the inclusion has been heated to various tem
peratures (Potter 19'75). At low annealing temperatures, iron is enriched in the wall of 
the inclusion; at high tem;peratures, it is depleted, suggesting that these inclusions were 
t~a,PIPed -at some intermediate temperature. 

I Any analysis of an indusian in a gilven host. mineral must lie somewhere 
along a "e'OOltrol" or "'fractionatiOlll. l'ine" for that mIneral O!Il a, compositional plot 
(Text-fig. 6). If the inclUS:i.on was too small for aocuralte analysis, some of the 
surroUlnrdin,g host m.iJne:ral may be induded in the analysis, and the ~!root 
cOIlliPosition win beiJnternnediate. If the inclusion has crysrtaJlized sOlme h'Ost mi
neral after bei:ng traippeld, ,the C<JIllliPOSit!i:cm point for the :reanali:ning mellt will have 
moved along the aJPp1'OIPl'iate oontrol line in a direction R/Way from the host-mi
neralpoint. Thus, aniJncJusLon Ocf oomposition X, in phase A, (Text-fig, 6), woold 
evolve along oom.rol line 1 by crystallizing A on itlhe wal'lS; one in phase B 
would evolve alonjg cOintrol line 2. There two ilncluslOIlS are iIlus,trated in the 
uPPm' left of the dialgram. 'Dhe intersection of the two control liaJes prOlVides the 
actual co~itioo: (X) that was traJpped. The method requi'l'e6' the melt .to have 
been ,trR!PIPed at 1lhe same stage of differentiation in crystals of the two differenrt; 
phases, or better siill, three phases. 

Fig. 6 ~
-

~ 
A -

Diagram showing use of control 
lin.es to determme the OIl"Iginal -!~~. 

'cOIIl/POSliJt.iK of melt that;was ~-
'trapped 'Ln iuclusions in phases A 
. and B, crystallizing in the system 

A-B-C; see text far details 
~--------------~B 

If we c'olIlSLder two melit i.nclu'Sions in phase A, (Text-fIg. 6), one ira;pped: as 
a result of a S'OlId inclUlSion b!f <phase B, in either iru:lus:i:on, ,the ll'etI~dua:l melt will 
l1e alang some intermediate and generally (,\lrving ICOlltrol Une 3, de,pend!.ng on 
·the ratio of A and B crystallizmg. Note that for this PUl1POse, whm'e OIllly the com
positi'On of the :resiJdual melit is coru>iidered, ilt makies no difference whethe!l' B Ls 
a darug;hter crystal or a solid !inclusiOn. This difference would be very important 

' to know, however, if the aJPPt8>l'en.t gross, OOIIlljpOSitioo'S of these two inclustions 
were being obtained. 

Wa,tson (1976a), Clod::hiitti (19l17a, b) and Clocchiatfti & al. ,0978) used the in
tarlSectiJnlg cOllltrol-line procedure to learn the composition of the orl,gilIlal melt 
trapped in inc1US1io1ns of crystals from basalts,. 

, Even single analyses 'Of melt inclustans calIl be infonnaiive, however, particu-
lady if the Lnclusiolll is homogeneorus,. Roed'der & We1Jblen (1970, ,po 810) analyzed 
a laoboratory-hOllIlDgen.ized 1nclusiOlnin olivine from a lunar basalt and f'Ound that 
the OOIIIlpOSi:tiO!Il was almoot identieal with that of the bu1Jk. r.ook, s~esting that 
this phenocryst probalbly formed Ve!l'y early aIlJd was inrdigenous to this magma. 
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In cOttltrast, AnxiersOOl (1971) ;r~;rted on an i.nclusion· iJn MlIDalcolite from 
aa:wther luna'!" sample whose composition was so different fromtihat cxf the bulk 
rock that he suggested that the boot armallC'olite was an "exotic constituent" -
that is, a xenocryst, Tather than a phooocryst. 

The existence of s-uch :LncI.usions halVing apparently anomaloru.s cOIl1lPOsltions 
raises an ilnportant and still generally ·unans!Wered question as to the ''boundary 
layeiI' problem", i. e., the dEgree to which the oompooition of the melt tratPPed in 
an inclusion corresponds to that cxf the bulik cxf the melt adjacent to the grOlWing 
crystal. ObviQusly, t;bere must always be cexmpositional g,radients adjacent to any 
growing crystal face, and diffusion, both toward and away from this zone, is 
continually leveling out these gradients (Anderson 1007, 1976). The wtdth cxf the 
ZOIIle in which s~icant compos,itianal differemx:es might occur will the speed 
.()I[ c.rystallizJati<iln, the vis,cosity of the melit, and the amoUlnt of the host phase 
crystallizing from any given portion of melt, and will decrease with higher 
diffusion xates and with fluid flO'W past the crystal (e. g., sin!k.i1Og crystaLs). Furt
hel"lIllore, diffeTeIlJt iOlnS have different diffusion raites, so the actual composition 
of the fluid near the surface that might be trapped in an inclusion is difficult to 
caloulate. InclusIons that are small relative to the width of zone at the time they 
QIl"e trapped will have a more nonrePTesentaUve composition, w.hereas large im/
clusions may be nearly representative of the bulk of the fluid. I suspect, hOWe
ver ,thalt as maJIlY melt-ilnclusion stAlJd'ies provide CQIlllCOII"dant results in terms of 
COIlltroJ.-line plots, the iI"eal effects of lboundaTy-.1ayer proiblems .on melt inclusion 
chemistry are generally min'Or. The bulk of ~e effects are from the crystalliza
tion of, the host phase and hence are eliminated automatically !by the control line 
procedure. In the future, when analytical procedures have been i!Illp!roved, the 
boundary-laYeT effects not only may ,be mare readily detectalble but also may be 
usef·ul for :mite studies, e. g. by comparing the bOUIlidary-layer differences fQ1" 
elements having different diffusion rates. 

One of ,the easily obtained evidences of the composition of glassy magmatic 
inclusions is the index of refraction of the glass. Variations in index for a se
quemx:e of samples .can. sometimes be tried to differentiation pr,ooesses (CIOlCChiat~i 

1975). The index of refraction is a funcUon cxf all cOllllpOsitional parameters, Qf 
course, and . hence is not f,ree cxf ambiguity. It will also be;;;,Wbject to. changtlS 
from preciJp~ation on the walls. Kailuzlmyi (1965) was the .. first to . shoW there 
were sigJnificalIlt differences in the inidices of refractiOlIl for glass inclusiOiIlS in 
different minerals from the same dacite. 

VOLATILl!; CONTEN':\,' 

So fax I have ignored one of the mosltinllPO,rtant cOIIll/POSilti<J'lla,l 'Parameters 
obtainable from inclUS>ions: the volatile materials. For more than a century there 
have been continuous, lIn part heated, yet UllIreSolv~, diB:cussions in the geologic 
literature O!ll the elusive subject of the nature and actual concentrations of volatile 
materials in IlUIlgmas. TbroughQlUt these disc,ussi<ms. actual samples of magma 
were availlaible, in ,the form O<f melt inclusions each halVing 'at leaSlt a parlia[ and 
possibly a full corrJIP1ement of volatile materials, j.ust waitting for suitable analy
tical techniques. An example may be a grain ,from an Icelandic tuff (Pl. 3, 
Fjg. 3) , containing many melt iIIlc1usiens. The melt must have ben rich in volatile 
materials, because wherever a later fracture has intersected an inclusion, the 
opened inclusion has expelled the melt and has fOl"lIlled a lar,ge dark vapor bubble. 
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The first attempt at analysis of such volatile-rich and hence preswnably hy
drous melt inclusiOlIlswas by CalITOIIl (1961), mho obtained low totals with the 
new electron microprobe 0Ill glassl inclusioalS in quartz phenocrysts, presumafbly 
because of the !presence of volatile materials. Cloochiatti (1971) used infrared ab
soDption to prove the presence of (OH)- in such glasses. Since then, A:ri .. derson 
(1973, 19'74). ADders,on & Sans (1975). Sommer (1977), and Johnston (1978) ha,ve 
also used the micrOtprobe method effectively on some very water-rkh magma 
samples (Roedder 1979b) many attemps have been made to analyze the volatile 
materials iJn melt inld.usions, in the glas's" in the valpor, or in the total inclusiOlIl. 
Several thousand analyses have been published of the galSes evolved during crus
hq, ball milling, or heating bulk salmlples of rooks or mineralsl, many of which 
were of igneous origin (Roedder 1968-1979, 1972). For a variety of reasons it is 
seldom eallY to rela·te these gases specifically to the inclusions 'Present in the 
samples. 

In addition .to these bulk sa,mple analyses, and theIr inherent ambi'guities, various 
papers in the Russian literature over the past decade have presented analyses of the ' 'gases 
extracted from the gas bubbles in single melt inclusions in .igneous minerals. Most of 
these analyses were performed at Novosibirsk and are generally credited to Shugurova, 
Dolgov, or both; these analyses involve a series of ingenious and delicate methods, of 
releasing and transferring , the tiny bUbbles, under castor oil or anhydrous glycerol, !rom 
one chemical absorbent to another in sequence, and measuring the decrease in bu"oble 
diameter in each ;ibsorber. They have reported extraction and analysis, for ndne different 
constituents, of the gases from inclusions as small as 1 !'Ill. The exa'ct methods used are 
given in a paper (Dolgov Ilr Shugurova 1965) that has never been made available in the 
Western world. A later paper that is available (Dolgov Ilr Shugurova 1966) supposedly 
differs only insignlficantly (Dolgov personaZ communicatton 1967), but unfortunately it deals 
With the analysis of much larger bUbbles, containing three tQ five orders of magnitude 
more gas. The major problems with this procedure, In addition to those of mastel'ling 
the delicate micromanipulations, appear to be the lack of perfectly specific chemical 
absorbenta, the known and finite solubility of all gases in all transfer and absorption fluids, 
and the logarithmic increase in internal bubble pressure (and hence solublllty in any 
fluid) from surface tension, particularly at bubble diameters less than a few micrometers. 

Other techniques are being applied to dbitain direct analyses, such as the ion 
micr,ooprobe (CIO'cchiatti 1975) gas chI1omatogl'lalPhy, and mass s:pectrometry, and 
pa:rtioulary the comibination of these last two techniques; some ingenious methods 
also have been devised to awoid some of the pi.Malls, bUJt these will not be dis
cussed further here. 

INCLUSIONS RESULTING FROM IMMISCIBILITY 

So far, I have discussed only "nOTlllal" melt inclusions, trapped from 
a homogeneous melt. There are, however, many types of magmatic in
clusions that form from nonhomogeneous fluids - that is, they form 
from mixtures of two or more immiscible :ijuids. I use the term "immisci
'bility" in a broad sense, to describe any combination of two or more 
fluid phases that do not mix under the specified conditions. The scienti
fic and semantic rationale behind this seemingly odd usage has been 
detailed elsewhere (Roedder & Coombs 1967). 

Many distinct varietes of iInn$cibility have been recognized, or po
stulated, in the process of magmatic differentiation. These varieties are 
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pertinent to inclusion research because the various trapped fluids have 
their composition determined by the i.rnmiscibility, and because, as We 
shall see, ,the iromisc'i:bilty itself is frequently the cause o,f the trapping. 

HlSTORICAL BACKGROUND ON SILICATE IMlMISCIBIIJITY 

The co.ncept that silicate liquId immiscilbility in magmas is the mechanism by 
wlllch certain roCk tytpeS have fu:rmeid was IProu;>osed by ZiIikel (1666) and Rosen
bus,ch (1887) early in the develOipIIlellj!; of petroJ:Qlgy to exfpllain the juxtaposition. of 
rocks haviln·g quite disparate compolsitions, usually without intermediate types. 
Rocks such al basalt and rhyolite, and vatrious paiJ\s o·f dyke rocks, were ge
nerally and conveniently a&<>umed to have formed s'iJmplY 'by the "splitting" of 
a formerly hOIlllQgeneous ma·gma into two immis'cible malgimas 0If coo.trasting ,com
position. 

The systems CaO-SiOz, MgO~SiOz and FeO-SiGs dIo ilnJdeed have extens.i.ve 
fields of ~mmiscibility, but Greig (192.7) showed, by W!e of a pseudotem.ary plct of 
(CaO+MgO+ FeO)-(Si!Gs)-(NazO+KzO+ AlsO.), that these fieLds were eliminated. 
by the aoddition of jUStt a few percent of alJkaUes ar al1llIIldna as a third compo
nent. No igneous rock composition even approached the lwits 0If the iJmmisdblity 
field 0Ill this diagrattn. F,ur:thel"lIlore, sYlDithetk: iJrnmiscilbllity took place only at 
excessively rugh teJnipera'tuxes (c-.:>17000C). Thus, experimental verificatiolll of 
lJmlmisctbility was fO!UIlld only in geollOlgically un!l.ikely COIlIlIPosLtiQl[lB, at g'eolotgi
cally unreasonalble tem!Peratwres. BQIWell (1928) then shqw:ed that if iJIllImisd'biUty 
had indeed oocUlITed iln natUral magmas:, the expeoted liJnes of evidEmCe for it had 
not been found in the rocks. SiJk:ate immisdbility as a poIf;ential petrological 
prlOcess was thus put to rest. 

iSmce then, however, n.ew evidence has came to light that nega.tes all three of 
the objections of BowEm and Greig. A more exten;sive discussion of immiscibility 
and the various lilnes OIl eviJde:nce for it is given elsewhere (R00der 197'8; see also 
Philpot:ts 1976 far a detailed review of imaniscl:bility in the Monrteregianalikaliine 
provmce of QuebeC). Here I will review only a ·few of the more .ianporitmt a~ts 
of immi'sdbility in general, aJll!d presenJt some ex;pedmen/tal woI'lk 'On the Low
-temperature immiscibility volume iIll the system Kz{)-FE!!Oz-AlzOa-Si02• 

GENERAL BEHA VIOR OF SYSTEMS INVOLVING IMMISCIBILITY 

STABLE EQUlI'LIBRIUM IMMISCIBn.ITY 

No differeIljCe. exists thermodynamicallly between the process of seplill"ation, 
from a melt, 0If a crystal or a globule of a seoond melit. JJmmi.sci:bililty is UBUally 
explained Oill the basis of swuctwral models of the liquid sttate. Umolltuna,tely, 
these models involve the properties 0If hYlPOthetLcaI molecular ~es. in solultLon, 
and no OOlllSerusus has been reached COlMertn:iIIlig these species. A1:so, .the ent,rlopy 
and enthalpy te!I'IUS1 of the free energy change of the uilllIniixing process can 
presumably be nea'I"ly equal and opposite, &0 the occurrenae, extent, and tempera
ture of immiscibility oaIIl. be extremely sensl.tive to composition. 

BOIWoo ~1928) illustralted Sitable i.mm.isci:bility by a simple, hypothetical, binary 
sysltern that 'l1illfortunately ' eliminated many features of the complex systems that 
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mare closely rupproacl1 na1iu!ral ~. Perhli\PS the mOfl;t :ilmportant of .these 
featUll'es is the very gross did'ference in be.ha'Vior on coolin:g for various bUilk com
pOsitions. The pres.ented plot (l'ext-fig. 7) mustraJtes some of the iPoss~ble modes 
of behavioil" for a s~le terna!l'Y system A-B-C in which jmrnjs!ciJbilioty in the 
system A -B is elimilnared by the a1dditiKm of C. Ohanges in the phase assemblage 
'on; cooling, scaled fram the diagram, aresooW1O: for the six numlbered COIlljp05i
tions. Note that bQth the sequeaJ:ce of formaJt.iolIl ood !I'elativ.e amoUJnlts of melts 
Ll (along M-O; rich in A), L! (along N-O; rich m B), and crystals of A, can V8TY 

widely, within a sialigle sysstettn. Other dampositiOll1s and diawams :that have other 
tqpo1ogies cm yield add1tianal ty;pes of behavior. Thus immiscilbility ;may de
cr,ea;se as temperature dleicreasoo. Fermer (1948) ma/de a major poiJnt of this in de
fending the pet!I'ological signid'ica.nce of im;mmci'biwty, but no silicate S'yste;m yet 
studied shOlWS S'UJCh a lQlWer canso1ute point. 

The essen/tisl fearfiure ,of ilmImiSlcihility is silmjply that at sOlIlle temperature 
a givelIl melt can 11iO 10lIlge!l' exist stalbly, anid splits into two melts. The melit oan 
all'r.i.ve at this s.tate by silmPle coolilIlg CPoin.ts 1, 2, 4 8IIld 5), or by cooling and 
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Fig. 7. Hypothetical ternary system showing immiiscibility 

The small diagrams show the quantitative phase relationships for six marked 
sta'l'ting compositions from liquidus to solidus, obtained by applyd.ng the lever 
rule to the ternary diagram a - isotherms in liquidus, b - isotherms on two-

-liquid solvus, c - C!l'itical (cOIIlSolute) curve; see text for details 
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crystallization (points 3 and 6). The splitting is independent of the presence, 
absence, or the amount, o~ crystals. Every 'element will have a unique partitiooiDg 
between the two melts, and these parrtiltiiOlIl :funJCItiOlIlS can range widely. 

Com,pooitions in the a·rea POM will first form a small amO'\.l.lnt of oonj.ugate 
melt in the area FON, aIIlId v. v. Just as iIn BIllY emulsion, the mellt will then 
oonsist of .glo:bules of the new (dispeTsed) melt ElIlljbedded in a hosrt (continuous) 

. melt. As they cool. further, at equiliJbriUJIn, ea<:h of the two melts will exchange 
constituents with the other. The. amounts moving in the two directions across the 
interfa'ce (i. e. the menislcus) between the two melts will generally be diffecrent, so 
the relative amounts of the two. melts will alSo. change. These amo.unts can be 
found by~lyinlg the simple lever rule, as has been done here (Text-fig. 7) to 
yield the six cooling histories .. 

Corna;>osition.s along the line PO, on oontactilng the solv'Us, &udidettlly SIPlit into 
SlPproxima,tely equal amounts of 1Iwto melts. These two will have a,lmost iden
tical compositions at first ,Md on cooling wilD. gradually div·erge from PO along 
curving paths ~ot shown) on the solvuS. These padred melts will contact the 
liquidus s,urTace simulitaD:J.eously, Oill'e along MO and the other along NO, at poi.nts 
on a tieline Oill that ruled s·urface. Thus, they must have the identical liquidus 
pha'Se and liquidus temperatures, as pointed out by Bowan (1928)" However, the 
practical 8IPPUcation of this mOSlt imlPOrtant test for imntisdbility is difficult at 
best (Roedder 197'9a). 

Subsequent crystallization of A will then restl!lt in the bulk: composition of 
the 1Iwto-melt mixture directly away from A, and cOinltilnuous in the OOIll!POSiti-ons 
and amolllIllts of ;the two melts along MO and NO, as required by iffue tielilnes. 
1.1Illtil only one melt remains. 

METASTABLE IMMiISCmn..ITY 

Greig (1927) presented data on the system BaO-BiD1 that revealed' a novel 
si§moidal crurva·ture for the liquidus ·of Si02 - OOIlcaJVe upward near Sj,~, nearly 
flat frorn5 to .25 wt. Ofo BaJO, then fQllling off ratpidly beyond 2f11/o BaD (i. e., COiIl

cave downW'8lI"d). He shoW'ad" on the basis ()f the work 00: Balkhuis Roozeboom 
(1901), that such a curva.ture is. indicalticve of' a field of immisc~bi1ity either above 
(sta:ble) or !below (metastable) the liquid-us. Later wo!l"lk by SewaIld & al.(968) 
proved that the field of immisci:biJity is Ibelow the liquidus iIn this system. As 
shOWlll in the last deca'de or so, slUch metastalble, s,ubliquiJdus immisdbiUty, rart;her 
than being exceptional, iBprobebly an inherent of many, if not ml()st, siliJcate 
glasses, and it is n()fW widely exp1K>ited in Ifbe gl'!-ss . ilndustry. If ruch fields of 
ianmisc~bility occur beneath other flat orrsilgmoidal liquildi, as in the systems 
albite-fayaUte, leucite-forsterite-Si02' and orthoclase-diopsdde, the depression of 
the liq'lJJitdus by other C<ml/POIIlents presetn.t in natura.} ·rooks may result in !the for
mrutionOif stable i.mm.iSic~bi1ity. The additives may, of course, affect the immisci
bility field also, so at present the results are neither implicit nor predLdtable. 

RATE PROCEssm 

After globules of a secand melt have nucieated, all chaInig;es in compositiOlIl of 
the two melts require diffusion across the interface and through bdth melts. As 
such, the processes are very simhlar to the gIl"own of crystal of a s()lid solutinln 
from a melt, but diffusiOlIl in melts will prolbaibly be many oIlders of magnitude 
faster than in crystals (Hofmann 1975). 
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Because the tW10 melts typically a·re different in density, they will tend to 
separate in a gravitatian~l field, although the preseIllce of a large percentage of 
cryst&ls may phylSically prevent it. OotnvecUo.n will reflect the effectilv·e viscosities 
and the bulk de;ns.itiesof the mixtures of crystals alnd immiscible melt. 

EXlPECTED BEHA VIOR IN MAGMA CHAMBER 

What phenomena can be expected whell1 Lmmisdbility OIc'curs in a ma,gma 
chamber? Field evidence from .layered intrusiOll1S such as the Skaergaard (Wager 
& Deer 19S9) provides at least a pIa!1':tial analogy. Although the rheological pro
perties of the crystal-melt mix!f:u.res inrvolved :there aJI'e complex and not com
pletely kI!10Wtrl, descent of denser masses of melt plus crystals ~density currents) 
have a'PlParently caused deep scourdng of the crystal mush at the sides and bo,ttom 
of the chamber. Immiscilbililty can tYlPiaally yield· density contrasts of 
"'0.4 G/cm3 (McBirney 1975) or even as much as 0.87 GlcrnJI (Philpotts 1972), the 
same as those between many crystals and melts. Hence segregation of melt masses 
and eventual density cUl"I'ents can be excepted. Separation of globules of melt 
should be more m\pid and eff,ective than se![laocation olf crystals, horwevr, for se
veral reasons (Roedder 1979a). 

If the dis'Persed phase is felsic, it shouilJd r.iJse in a basaltic liquid. Because 
volatiles S'UCh as H20 (and hence CO~ tend to partition into the felsk phase, they 
will 11'lso be concentrated UlPwand. Ambiguity arises, however, because another 
kind of "immilScibility" - boili:ng or vesiculation - also results in sweepialg such 
volatiles UJpward. 

SILICATE IMMISCIBILITY: THE SYSTEM KzO-FeO-AlzOa-Si02• 

THE PLANE LiEiUCITE-FAYALITE-SJLilCA 

Just 30 years ago I started wua:k (J1I1 the system leucite-fayalite-silica, a plane 
in the quaternary system K20-FeO-A}zO.-SiOz, since nothing was kn'OlWn concer-
ning the "inside'" of thLs tetrahedron. . 

The lSiboraltory behavior Oif ~y OOIIIljp05itiOlIlS in the plane was odd anu 
inexpUcSible, 8Ind. an explanation was not apparent until after considerable 
wrestlin:g with the problem. The peculiar behavio!l' was eventually found (Roedider 
1951a) to be a result ofa . field <Yf stable silicate liquid immi.'Scibility located well 
within the quaternary system, completely separate from the exected extension 
irito the quaternary of the well-established field of immiscibility from: the binary 
FeO-SiOz (Text-fig. 8), and near the liquiduis surface. Because the addition of 
either alkalies or alulnina eliminated the hight-temperature field of immiscibility 
between CaO, MgO, or FeO a,nd SiOz m all systems studied until that Ume, this 
new result was a UlIlexpected pleasure - a good example of serendipity. The 
addition of alkalies and alumi,na (in the form of leucite) does actually elimina'te 
the high-temperature field of immiscibility lText-fig. 8), but fiurther additions 
bring in the new field, whiJch occurs at much 1000er temperatures and with much 
higher cOll1centratiolnS of alkalies plus altlJlllina. There have beettl several 
sUlbsequent studies of thiS immis;c~bility field (Visser & Kos!ter van. Groos 1976, 
1977: RQedder 1977; Freestxme & Hamilton, 197'7; Nasluod 1976; Naikamura 1974; 
Watso.n & Nasl'UIlld 1977). but various dilfferences in elqpel'imentalco.nditions make 
exact cOlIll'Parisons difficult. 
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THE HIGH-SILICA PORT.lON OF THE SYSTEM K20-FeO-Al2D3-S102 

The new field of loW'-ltemperatUil'e iJmmiSlCi/biliity seen in the system leucdte
-fayaUte-silica was oII:wiously only one ,plane through Wlbat must be a three-
-dimen5ional volUlme ()(f immiscilbility in ,the tetrahedron representing the quater-
nary SYlSteIn K.O-F1eO-Alt0s-SiO., so I explored the extent of this volume by 
quench runs an a serieS 0If co~ositiOlnS. The co~osiJtic:maI limits of the part 
studied are (welgh't %): KIO < 44; Alaq. < 36; FeO < 80. Most COllJIP!)9itiO!IlS had 

, SiC. > 40 antd FeO < 50. 
The techniques useid, inlChl.ding batch preparation,raw ma'teriaiJs and their 

plll"i!ty, precrysWlization, temperatme mOOSlUXeJIJ:llOO<t and control, determination of 
equilibrium, phaSe identi1'ilcatiOfll, a:n!d oheanilaal runaJ.~.is of the batches for FeO 
and FezOs (generally in the range 0.5r-2.5 wt. 0/0), were all essentially as described 
ea,rlier (Roedder 19512, 1979a) and tneeld not be repeated. All dalta were obltained 
in equilibriUlm 'With metallic iroo in an a1lmosphe:re of pure nitrolgen. 

The 12'1 mm-.free base OO\IllIPOSitiOll'lS SltUidie,d were chosen to ilaU 00 a series of 
planes of fixed K.O/AII01 ratio in the quaternary system. Any giJven bath com
position can be reJprelSentedby an iron-free ,cOtIIlJPOsitioo numJber, corresponding to 
a point allong the ;iron-free sideline on one of these planes, plus a second numiber, 
col"I"€SlP'OIldig to the desired iroIn content. 

The primary phase fields in the quaternary, derived from 5631 quenching 
runs on 5119 comtpoSitions, are best visrualized by a series of sections at specific 
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iron contents (Text-fdg. 9). AlIt.hough alIDoo:t primary phase fie}d bOUllldaries have 
been drawn in as, soJjjd OOef!, for a var~ty olf reasolIliS (Ro€iddetr 19'il8) all shou1d be 
CI<Jiru!~dered as tenJtati'V,e; the best control -on. thq'3-e bOUlIlidiaries is on 0[' near to 
the 1:1 K 20:AIsOs line, in the highetr si~]ca range, and, of course, near the li
miting tertnaries. 

The high silica portiOlll of the system is considerably complicated by the 
ex'iisteIllCe o:f 1'3 ooa:npoui[l!dis, of which at least 6 show two <JIT more crystaa modifi
cations each; and by the existence of the two separate fields or phase volwnes., 
each representing ttwu i.!Inim.il3ciible liquicls in equiliJbrium with one or more 
crystalline phases. No quaternary ~s as SlUCh ha-ye been foUlnd, but 
evidence does point toward at least partial and possibly complete quaternary so
lid solution. between several ternary Clompoundis (Roedder 19'm). 

A lange but still tI1iaIdequate number of compositiO!IllS and quench ['uns was 
cOIIllCentrated aroUllld the low-temperature immiscibility volwne. These runs 
showed that this voJume ddsplaces the tridymitev'cristobalite boundary and the 
isothermal surfaces wi1Jhin the sUiJCa volume, so that they are all concav-e toward 
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Fig. 9. The high-silica !part olf the ~ysltem KsO-FeO-AIPs-SiiDJ, SlhOlWing jp['ianary 
/phase volumes itn the sectimu; a't the srt;ated conJtenrt);l Oif total iron as' FeO; all 
compasitiol!ls TIUIn iIll metallilc' dron 'llIIlJde:r J.- atm N s; the high-temjperature field Oif 
1'mjmiscilbiJ.ity aJOIllIg the FeD-SiDs sildeliJne !its, iIn bJadt.; the phase 'V'o~ume (at the 
UquiJdlus) of IOIW-temJpe!rarture Iimmisdbi!lityasit:rdJde the 1:!J. iKzO:AlsOa ,(molar) plalne 
m dotted; JPl"ima/I'Y phase fields aTe f;lholWln folr cr~l\;obalite (C), tridymilte (1), 
hercyrute (H), mulli>1ie (M), fayaUte (F), wtustd.te (W), ''Jpotash nephelillle" (N), al!lld 
leucite (L)j see text f<JIT 1iJrnitaltioos on these baUJn,dar~; Text-fig. 8 ils the ternary 

sec1;;i(m aJongthe ibl mole ratiQ plane . 
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and tend to wrap BJr'aund the immis.ci.bililty volume in the maamer described by 
Irvine (1975). The isothermal surialOOs in the fayalilte field are also severely 
waTPed in ~he viciJnity of this immisdbHity volume, and as a consequenJce, com
positions in this vioinity have rather unusual cryst'allization histories as de
tailed below. It is important to rem$Il'ber also that the extent of this volume of 
ilmmisci:bili'ty (Text-f,ig. 9) is a mini!Ip.um, because :immiBdibility may also occur 
beyond this Ira:nge, burt could easily ha,ve been missed by the specifk OO111posi
ti.orui and tempera,tares investigated in this study. 

In view of the anatny discussiOOlS of the possibilities of eXJtrapolation from re
laltively simple, knOiWln systems into moTe complex systems, it is of interest to 
examine the limiting ternary systems adjacent to the Lo!w-temperature tmmisci
bility volume. Fro.m the phase diagrams for the systems K.O-FeO-Si02 (Roedder 
1(52), and FeO-AlPa-SiOz (&b'airer & Ylagi 1952), I doUbt that many would have 
iPred~cted thalt a few percel11t .of K.O ar AliOs a,dded to 'sl\lJCh ternary liquids would 
cause them to split. Yet the new quatternary immiscilbil:iJty volume oomes within 
I:'.) 3 WIt Ofo AlIOs and I:'.) 2 WIt Dfo K.O of these two ternary systEmljS. 

The geOll:l€try of this low-temperature iJrnmiscibility volwne, lyiIDg across the 
boundary plane between the primalt'y ph~ volUlffies of tridymite and faylalite in 
the quaternary sysrtam, results in some unusual isothermal surfaces and hence, 
some very peculialt' crystallization h~ries, featurilng drastic changes in the phase 
assemblage wilth minor changes ,in temperature. Not uncOIIllJIllonly, compositio.n.s 
nealt' the immiscibility volUlffie may :fiorm 50% crystals on 5°C drqp in'tempera
ture, particularly in the vilCinity Of 1150oC. ·· 

One possible c.QI!ll/plication in phaSe relations within the imrni.sclbili'ty volume . 
pertains to the K20/Al20 s ratio of coexisltLng, conjugate mel~, made from co.m
positions s'ta·rtiJng with a l:il rati\>o Do s'UCih. pai:r~ of rmelltslie in the 1:1 ratio 
plane, or do they fall on ()IJ!Posite sides? I have exn;>erimentail. evideIllCe ei.ther way, 
but it is unlikely that K.O anid AlzO. wouLd paiI'tition identically. Several workers 
(V1ilS~er & K:os1,er ·v,an G,r'os's 19761, 'W~rtlSiQn & Nas1und 19'77. Bti'~r olf Univ. 
EdiJnburgh & Freestone .o1f Univ. Malrl!chias,ter, personal communications) have 
OIbtained data on this ratio. in the t/W'O melts in the system lewcite-fayalite-sHica, 
bult comparison and interpretatio.n is cOlllIpoUlndedby differences in the f02 used, 
and particularly in the magnitude of the potassium volatilization in both the syn
tbese.s and the runs. Additional . problems might well lie iJn the difficulties of 
electron microproble analysis, fOlr both K aal!d AI, of minute areas of glasses of 
grossly differing iron wntent. 

The immiscibility volume we see here is only the tip of the iceberg, to use 
an incongruous analogy. The diagram for leucite-fayalite-silica (Text-fig. 8), shows 
that the stable low~temjperatu;re immiBejbillJty there is only a small pa·rt of .the 
picture. The two inset diagrams (Text-fig. 8) axe TX sectixms throwgh the system 
along the lines iJndLcated. Note that, alolng ,the line H-I, the two stable fields of 
immiscibility - at high and low temperatures - are connected with a metastable, 
s-ubliquidus field of immiscibility, near the stable liquidus (Roedder 1977). This 
metastable extension WIder the liquidllB is not just OOI!'ljelctural; it has been 
esta'blished exper.iJrnentalIy. I bellioeve thialt S·UlC!h subliquidus m~SitaJble immisotbi
lity is probably present in mo.st silicate SY'steInlS, and may come to the liquidus sur
face whenever other COIhStituents drqp the Hqui,dus fameit' than they drqp the 
solvus. Lt is most oibviously near surface iIIl those \!ystems havinlg very flat or 
sigmoidal liquidus surfaces, buJt t'he occurrence of immiScibility utpOlIJ. small addi
liMS of K,O to. the FeO-kI20s-Si02 ternary in this system shows that su.ch 
suggestive evider.:e need n()t be present . 

. . A cW'sory attelll/Pt was made to determ.me whethelr the l()w-temperature 
immiscilbililty voIUlffie was also present in the tetrahedra representiIDIg other re-
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fated systems. · nus was done by takklg two oompositioos from the system 
KtO-FeO-Al.O.-SiO. and ~ baltches w1th subltitutiOllS,on a mole-:fJo.r-mole 
basis, of Li, Ne, Rib, or Cs for K. ImmiscibWty was vedfied for melts wit.h both 
one-haif and full 9Ulbstitutian of Bib OIl" Cs for K. AllthOlUgh 00 immisctbtlitywas 
recognized in the l:ilIDted quench runs OIl 'the other .oompo6itionl3, itm,lgfbt well 
be present in same :restrided tempenture ranges; the large amount of crystalliza
tion that took place in these oompositians within a narrow range of ~eratu.res 
is suggestive of possible imaniscibiil,jty. Furthermore, fl8Jl; or sfemoidal liquidUs 
curves in the systems albite-:&1yalite, leucfte-forsterite-fdlica, aQd orthoclase
-diOfPS'ide s~est 'bhat such imm:iscijbillty may eventual1y be foUDd in the Na
and Mg- bearing systems, when other cOlIltpOllellts are added. 

SILICATE IMMlSCIBn..ITY IN NATURE 

Lines of evidence for natural silicate immiscibility frem general field rela
tions, outcroP6, hand specimeruJ, and petrography haV'e be~ detailed elsewhere 
(Roedder 19756). The bes;t evideQoe :Ilor natural immiscibility .comes from mi
crosoopy and consists of the presence of a meniscus between different glasses, 
where the term meniscus refers to a phase boundary, and does not iiIlclude grada
tiana,l due to inadeq'Wlte mixing, however&teep the g:radien'ts. The basfc problem 
is that if the process is truly effective and laIrge-scale, this line of evidence by 
iots very nature, is eliminated. This is beca .. e any large mass of magmas UID.der
going immisciibi1ity will generally have ablJlldanit time for the two melts to be
come sepa.mted from each other, a.nd even if not separated, it will generally have 
time to crystaHize. Both of these ;processes eliminate the menisci. 

Numerous recent papers have suggested that immiscihility has been involved 
in. the origin a! certain sped1ic ~. Such OCCUlU'eDlceS generally comlist of 
coexisting felsic and mefic rockS, and include both over- &Od under-saturated 
types (see Roedder 1979a). Only a few of the examplElS will be described here 
but they illustmte several feaf.0ure8 00IIllllD00l to many. at the OCCUlTellICe8. The :first 
is late"'Stage immiscibility durl.ng. crystwllizatian of · the lunar and terrestrial 
baBa4ts, and the second is pre-eruptiOll iinmiscibflity of A.:rehean. tholeite's. 

LATE-8'l'AGE IIIoDoUSClBlJLITY IN THE LUNAR BABALTS 

I wish I could say that I hoped to :firi.d immiscibility in the Apollo samples, but 
the true story is far from it, aDd in fact, fimling it was aDDtber case of serendi
pity. I went to Houston to look for liquid watar and CO. inclusions in the first 
Apollo-ll samples. I was completely frustrated in this attempt, however, as the 
mare lavas turned out to be driest rocks known to man, In looking for such 
.irlclusiorrs, however .1 spent several days star.i:ng at various odd teXltuu.'es in 

::~hese slides. Some single crystals of anortbite were packed with rounded masses 
; <Xl 811 · tmknown material and these, in turn, with still smaller globUile's. Someti
)Des the masses appeared iIIl nice rows, but all embedded in a single crystal of 
,IJ.:northite. Same late-fo.rmia1,g arystals~ lalter shown 1» be the new mllleral, py
·roxferroite, contained what looked like a row of glass ·.tteeth" or "molars" (Pl. 3, 
FIg. D). Crystallization of the major part of the magma <t'.:) 90-950/0) was normal, but 

. evenf1ua1ly the residual melt between the cr~tals became so eDIl'iclled in iron 
.8rui .P<rtassium that it 6,Pllt to farm globules of a seoood immiscible liquid. Mi-

11 
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croprooe analyses' (Roedder & Weiblen 1l17G-<19'71) showed that this liquid had 
the corrwositian of a potassium granite. ThEse i'lllmblclble liquid glOibules stuck 
to the surlaee off tihe growing, late-stage m:l.neru, fomnfDg the bdttams of such 
:rows of teeth ami marking the onset of immiscib~ity. Further exsolution of 
this immiscible gr8l)iJtjc meLt 0IlI't0 these naclei. 88 the bo8t cryt;tallilzled from the 
iTon-rich melt, caused some globules to grow a.nd coalesce, yielding the tops of 
the teeth. 

No.t tm'tll c~ably later did I find samples showiDlg much more 
obvious textU1'B'l eovidence of irnmiSk"iblility, web lIB Ibwo C'OeXistiDg glasses gepa
rated by a sharp meniseus: a colorles, low-index 0IDe and a d:a:ric brown, high
-index ane (Pl 4, Fig. 1). Part oIf the problem was 'Ilha't the ~ index glass was 
never seen i1Il la~e masees or in contact with pyroxene. The reason for this is 
now obvious., but only i.n ~: since the high inIdex glass oonltains about 80 
pereent normative pyroxene, f..t c.ry9tallized reed1ly, pari.iculal'ly wtherever a py
roxe.ne nUiClleus ns avauable, and heitlk:e meely elbninaJted the evidenl:e for- ' its. 
own former existence. 

weight percent 
fig. 10. Ps~ary "Grejg diagram" showing field of low-ternperat.ure 
immiscibility i1Il the system leucite-fayalite-SiOl , 8IIId tIel.1DI$ fOIl" various ooojugate 
melt pa:\r.! (adapted from Wei.bl'en & Roedc:Ier 100'3); all ()()IU]pOI!Iitildns recelcutated 

an the basois or !plotted ox.iJdes cmly 

• - coexWting glasses .in lllin.ar basalte :from Apollo 1~ 12 and 15; b - coexis
ting glasses in lunar basalt 14310; c - synthetic Apollo 11 sample after equillhra
tian at '1045OC~ d -- A:PoIlo 15 gmiIn the last dJtem :18 !ram SwfuJeIr (1975); all other 
data fram Roedlder & Weiblen (1970, J.e71, 1&72); and WelJblen & lRoedder (19713); 
Most SIlBlyzed volcanic :rook: B'Ilites :fall W:iJthin the duhed field (Bl'!OOIkB & Gelloas 

1975) 
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Micrqlrobe ana!lyses of s'lM!h padrs of me'l'bs show that in oomposi1d.on they 
are e6lIE!Otia.uy a ti'ta:ni:ferous ferropyr.o;xenite aIIld a quartz-rich potassium. granite. 
As if the discovery of the immiscIb'illlty itself ~s not SoUlfficiently &ereIldipitous, 
when these analYses were Plotted cm a "Greig diagmm" (Text-ff.g. 10), the Jwo 
meltIB fall very near the plotted positions of tihe conjugate low-temperatu;re 
irnmJBclble melts i·n the system leudte-fayalite-silica. Now that the two composi
tions are .\mpwn, this is not surprising because K.O, FeO, AIIO, and SiO. make 
\lIP the bulk of theilr oomposl.ti<lv:ll! (00,3 and 76,411. for the Mih-tif.J.ica and high
-iroo melts ~ve1y). ~ then, s.imila.r analyses have been obtained from 
~les from &11 the 1'Wl8r missi(mS., including the three Soviet anes (Roedder & 
Weiblen 1977). 

The question: immediately arose ,- will such camposi.tiaos &IS these BIbmv 
immiscibility in the laboratory? To checlG this, I made up a 50--50 mix~ure of 
average high-.iroIIl and average high-silica compOlillitlons, f'used iIt alt 14000 C in me
tallic irOn, and verUied that i.t , was indeed a boomogeneous green gJ.as an quen
ching. samples Off this gla&!' were then reheated to V!alious ~eratures and 
quenched. A run quenched at 1045°C consisted of fayalite plus two glasses (Text
-fig. 10; Bee also Roedder & Weiblen 1971, Fig. 29). 

E81ch and every element preserllf;, major aDd minor, widl be pa.rl:I.1d.oned between 
the two melts in a specific mamlel' that w:i.ll be a :fwmtion of temperature, 
pressw-e, IHld moslt par.tiC'Ularly, melt ~on.. It would be .good to get mi.ilpr 
and trace ele.ment diBtrilbutions between the two lunar melts, to see bow they 
agree 'W'Ith partition caefficdents exJperimedtally determined by WBltsan (l976b), 
buIt the nature cxf the samples generally makes this d.iffWult. RIOedder & Weiblen 
(1971) did es,tablish the phosphorous distributiOlll in the lunar samples, and found 
phosphorous to ,be JDl.lcll lligher in the high.":i:ran melt than in the hi.gh-silka melt, 
just the opposite of that excepted from normal crystal fractlonatioo (Anderson & 
Gottfried urn.). This partittianmg of phoophor0U6. betwen. imlmiscible melts has 
siDice been exJperiimentalB.y verified and measured by Ryerson & Hess (1975) and 
by Watson (1976b). Anorther importaavt '''tTaCe element" in the ltma1- basalt is po
tassium, present <JWy in cOllllCelltrations of several hundred pa1'ItII per million. H0-
wever, in the hJgh-5ilica melts, pdtaas'i,~ oontenots I'ElIdl oEllUty 7 w't'/., a 250-foki 
merease over tbose in the arlginal bulk rooks. T,o achieve such an extreme en
richment in a mare basalt by crystal fractionatiOlll alone 'WOuld be diHi.ooW.t. 

LATE-.8TAGIE IMMiIBCmn.ITY IN 'l"ICBREST.RIAL BASALTS 

So silica.te immiscibility had been fairly well proven ' in the late stages of 
tUlD8r basalt , crystaDlatioo.. But W'hy had 'such imrnicfibtlity never occurred in 
simlla.:r ~albaBal1B? When I looked carefully at &Ome old slides of Ha
waiian basmts <!prehistoric MakaIapuh'i), I 'Was' ple8lre'd to :tlInid that Ol8IIly showed 
evidence of immiBcibility. We aimp1y had to go to the mOOD to ~ our eyes to 
what visible on Earth. We 816,0 found late-stage immiscibillty in numerous ot
her basal~ sl.liC!h as 1~9 KUauea Dd, 1965 Makaopulrl, North Shore Volcaoic 
Grm.w, Ml.nnesota, and Disko, Greenland, and si.nce then athen have reported it 
in the hf.gh-Al basalits :from MOIdoc, califomda (Am:lersOlll 1971), the Deocan' 'DnIg;>s 
of Indlia (De Ifn4), and the J·uraSlSlc bIa'88lts of Coinn.ecticut (phllJpofits 1976). Pbil
~ has also blind it in some Mild-Atlantic Ridge basalts (perSOnal communica
tion). What 8Ibout mOOern ba8a[it eI'UlPtiom;? the 1005 ~ of K.iJa.uea on 
Hawaii ,made a lava lake. Alter a cruglf; formed, Wrigbt alDd Okamura (19'17) set 
up a drill an the crust and drilled down tbrough the crust to the liquid, taking 
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samples by quenJClhli.ng froin various meawred temperaitui-es; In a sa'Iqple quen
ched from 10200C the melt bebweein two p~lase crystals has split to form 
rtwJO· IineJ.ts (pI. 4, Fig. 5), now glolbul~ at darlt higlHndex glass ID low-inldex 
(high.;.sili'Ca) glass. 

PltE-ERUIP'lU"ON IMMISCIBl!LlTY OF ARCHEAN THOLEI~ 

On of the most striking terrestrial occUI'll'ences ascribed to immiscibility is 
found ID the series at slightly metamOll'plulSed Abitibi tholeitic lavaB' from the 
C8llaidia.n Areheaa:l, described by Gellillas & al. Q.976). 

The details, at the field occu.mmce, in particular INCih features as the 
coadesceooe at flow-def.ormed varioles aloog the ceoter of sune flows and fill! the 
axial regions·.of lava tubes, their distributioo in lava pilkl!ws, and their deforma-

moo where in oontact, all seem 'to IPOint to the fo:1'Ill8tian. ,of the varioles prior 
to eX!1;rusion. Both the 'Varioles aDd othe matrix naw COIllS'i.s1; of a :fi!ne-gra.Lned 
assemblage OIl secondary ~'S foJ.'lIDeld from the primary assemblage during the 
metaporphism of this belt (prehnite pumpellyite to lower greenschist fades). Both 
contain coarser dendritic, acicuiJar, skeletal mafic crystals (now pseudomol'phs) 
Umt may oC'IlIt aeross the iIlterfwce. 'lIhese Sikeleltal ma:fi!C miner8ils have SIWalIQW
tail· tenmina'tiOfDS and many are h'Ollow, ornamented cbadns, arralDged in fan-t!ha
ped groups. Gellnas & al. (1976) identified them as quench ·crystals of olivine and 
some pyroxene, oI!iglinally lPl'~t in a glass that is :ooW dmt.MlrWed. The matrix 
a']s(i 'Shows perlitil: fractures having axioliltic alCicUlar Crystals, indicating a for
mer glassy .condttioos. 'Dhe oonltact:s between the wrioles ·8IIld the matrix are opti_ 
callY and chemically sharp, to < 110 pm. 

, Thebuik rock and the matrix for the varioles are relatively Fe enriched and 
hl:i:ve extremely low K (generally <'lOO iPPIDl). The matrix ranges :f.rmn an Fe-rich 
rhy<)dacite thrtJugh basalt to an ultramafio composition with SiO. as low as 39"/0. 
'I'he vaxwles halve a law-K !l'ihyolite comp:lS1ition « O:J}/o Kz0). !WIhen plotted on 
a "Gre~ diagram" (Text-fig, 10), the tiel:i;nes between v8ll'f/.01e and matrix' axe 
~iially parallle1 to but lD.ot iOOeX'tensiJVe with tbage in the system K.O--FeO
-AltO.-SiOI , Ib~ as these ICOIIDpositions c,ontain' only sodium 8Ind no !pdtasslum, 
the imm.i.scibiUty field lShou1'd !be different.' The dis'trilbutioos of All, n, and P in 
these mel'l'.s are notably different from tbiose in other immiscible melt pajrs, and 
immiscibility has l!1ot yet !been obtained in IaIboratory studies on these cam(pOsi
t1on& (Rutherford, personal communication 1978). 

IMMISOllBn.IT"y: IN OTHER ROCK TYPES 

The b1.IIlk compositions ~ most DlIBiIiJll8s on' the ''IGtrefg (diagram." lie to' the 
I:£gh.t .of the plot'ted posdtfoo. at the fielld of immiacibil1ty from ttbe syStem leucite
:-fayalite-smca (Text-fig. 10). How can sucIh compositions develiqp' immiscibility? 
Obviollsly, such mu~ic~ent COIllIPI06ittons ca:rmot be edequa.tely plotted in 
'liWo-dimensdanBJ: ~, but since pla,g1();!lase would plot still further to the right 
(Text-fig. HI), crys.talliza'tion of eoo. plagi<lciase, eveD. though along With mafJ:cs, 
'WOulod drive the ;reBiduaO. melt toward the regkm tCXf im:m.iscitbiltty. McBirney 
(01975) hassihown haw' this coul'd haVe OCICiUl'red at the Skaergaard, ain:(i has shown. 
~n: laPoratory elDpenjmen.lts that immiscibility d<lelS ilideed develop 1:0 some 
Skaergaal"d oompositions at geo1ogically' :reasooable telllllPeratUres.' 
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There nave ,been many other pertinent recent studies on a wide variety of 
rock tY'l)e&. Thus, Y~eO. & Wilband (1978) studied a composite dyke in Sowth 
Carolina that consists, of masses at basic rock Embedded in granite. Such a com
posite ~e may be ' obtaILned in seve1'8ll !Ways, /but their study of the partitioning 
of ligbt rare-earth elements between otbese rodt's seem to preclude any model m-' 
VIOlv1ng p~ meltiag' or fradiooal crystallization tureJaie the two rOck t~_ 
This leaves immiBc:ibillty as the !prime can'didate. 

Allbough crystall/izMliOlll of the two meltS' tends If:o elimilnate the textural 
evidence fOl' imnrlscibility, I CantlDt visualize any proems other than immiscibi
lity tba.t would yieJid di9torted gld>ules of !f;be sol't illustrated ID 197.1 by Phil
patts; in this example,glOlbulee- {"ocelli") of syen.i'te lC~ition (PIl/4. Fig. 6) 
have been squeerz:ed agaimlt each other 'in Q PGl"Phyritic eaanptOlllite dyke. 

OTHER TYPES OF IMlMISCIBlLI'1'Y IN NATtl'R.E 

In addi.t.ion 'to the &illI:aote-tlilU:ate janmiscibllity disooSsed above, mSllY other 
distinct variete of immiscibility have bean recogni2led, or postulated, .in the 
rnqmatic differentiation (Text-filg. n). There varlo'U8 types of cimmiscibiUty are 
l4ltimately connected with magmatic inclusianJ study because (1) these various 
fluids are trapped as inclusimis; and (2) because the immiscibility itself is frequen
tly the cause of the trappq. Thls is due to rwetting phenamma. Gas bubbles in 
a vesiculatq lava will normally nucleate most easily OD a soIidIliquid liJJterfQ.ce. , 
If the gas :p~ has a cantact angle Of more than Z8r{) degrees (tbalt is, if it 
~'wets" the crystal IIW."!ace to some extent), ,the, crystal at Ithat spot .is ooa'ted with 
gas 8IIld cannot grow further~ so the crystal grpwS IU'OImd thE! gas bubble,freq'uen
tly without a: vislJble ~ ()(f melt, This 'process Can yield IQ crystal roll O!f pri
mary cas ' .inclusions twiltbout a lPiIJgle melt JnclUBion) that odooHy grsw frOOl 
a silicate melt. The air :inclusions m 'sucrose crysta·ls ("rock can.dy") provide a good 
analogy (Roedder '19~, Plate 9-4). The r~ is a IrEIPDrl by Zirkel (1673, Po 86) 
of a bauyne crystal !With 3.6 X' l()11 ' gas iI¥:lusJOOs per IOOOic eentimeter. Fenn & 
Luth (1973) report similar phenomem ' in hydrous meFbI of alkali fe1dS1pars in the 
laOOratory. ' 

The presence of ~l\lC'h primary gas bubbles as dooluslons f.n IrIlIBgma tic rocks 
proves that the ~ w88 salburated with rrespect tD :that volatile phase. This in
formation has many . ~ery hntPortant ' peu,oklgica} consequences, for example in 
undemtaoCl.mtg ex!plosive vOl.canism. 

The "normal" IIll80Datlc .inJcIluai'OillB d.iscus&ed up ,110 this tpai,nt are those for
med • <luring ' macmatie dHfer'entiatioo by crystal flract.ianation from basaJIti<: to 
granitic,; and ~ sW fUrtther i{) pegmetitic mel1a, as shdwn by solid arrow 1 
(Text-fig. 1'1). Arrrxw 2 represen1B, ' the fraICtionation padlh talken lP8~ticularly by 
the lUinBlr mare basalts, and arrow 3 is thrO'W'Il ial to cover my ignorance QS ' tflo the 
origj,n- at the , alkalki J'OICkB. Ml other arrows represEllts known or suspeclted 
immiscible separa~ ;in nature. Because this !paper iOODC8l'm mainly melt in
clJus.ionlSi, the top ~ht gl"OOlP of five boxes (Text-fic. '111) can be ~~ with 
rather quickly; These boxes represenJt irmniscib1e water-deh, relatively low-den
sity ,flru.i.ds that may be evdved at any stage because of chaQge in lCompositkJo, 
decrease :In oonfining pres&ure, or d.ncrease in vapor pressure. Their only real 
s.ig:n:ifie~ is thalt they fOl'm B4lCh mundane geological features as ore deposits. 
At scme - stage in the differentiation p.rooess, these hot jmm:i"'llle water-Tich 
fluidil.- may QeIlomehtdrloSallDemelt&, COIIltaining as m.ucb as 50-'10 rwel!ght per
cent"~hlOll'id~ '(or "evetri>BiI".,'" 'Ka'lloWBki & Karwowsild" 1973). Subhfluids have 
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fomled many of the IlOl'Phyry copper deposiiJ! of the world (Roedder 1971,c~ . ·Nash 
1976; and a series at stu.dies bY Poty. WefsbrOd, and tbeior ool:leagues at Na.riey). 
Whether these are tlbe same as .the hydrosaliine melts fOUlDd :separating as immi8ci
ble fluids from the highly alkalic granitic ;rookB of :AsoonB.ion ·Islalnd (Roedder & 
COCIIIlbs 1967), or the saline Dlillts fouiIld in siJ.idc j,pleoua rOcks associated with 
a variety o.f types of mineral deposits !in Japan (T.aikeooUchi . & Imai 1975), it is 
unknown. liD. . any case, both the lPOOiPhyry cqppeT and the AeCensiQll 18J.and hy
drosaline fluids can and do undergo another 1mmJa:1b1e IltPlitting at lo.wer 
pressures ft,hat is, they 1:Joi1l), forming DeW low-<ien&t;y :Il1uids. 

One particularly IDtarestiDg and somewhat neglected alP4'Ct of magmatic 1I1clu810118 
deals with the problemJl of the 1nclusions 111 plutonic rooJr.s wch a8 granite. Early students 
of geology noted that the quartz of many granites contains fluid inclusiOns that have 
moving bubbles. and they reaUzed that at least some of these were :filled with aqueoUII 
solutions. It was lOon IhoWD that aome of these inclusions were secondary in 01'18lD. but I 
believe that it waa 'lIutt1e (lan) who first pointed out that the absence of gl.eBl lnc1U11lou 
In the quartz of plutonic ,ranite Indicated that these quartz crystals were formed by 
a dlUerent prOceE than the quartz of lava (which almost always has glaBs iDclusioDI). BJ.s 
interpretation of the Inc1U810D evidence was that pluton4c &raDite .18 th~ product of a later 
recr)'8talUzatlon. SUch a wggest10n came as a shock to petroaraphers acCWltomed to allUm
tng tIlat the tutur.. at grantte must be magmatic. BUlce than, extenBive studies have 
been made, malnly In the U.s.B.R., of inclusiona In IOme hypabyasal granites, where both 
mel~ (in part now orystaWzed) and aqueoua inc1u8lons are foUoDd, su~1IDg immUclbWty 
at IOme stage (see many entrtea in the indices 111 Roedder 198&-19'19, partlcularly those by 
Zakharchenko). 

MAGMATIC DIFFERENTIATION 
(AS SEEN IN FLUID INCLUSIONS) 
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Fdg. 1'1. HyIpOthetk:al . suggested outliJne of .. l1lIlgInatic differentiatjoo. as seen in 
magmatic inclus.i1(J[)S of melt, flnlid, 8Ind vapor sboIwfIlIg tile presumed reIa·t1(Q'hip 

between the several prOC1!8SeS Off crystal fractionat.iOll and Iimal.Eclbllit;y . 
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It is well known that globules of lmm1sclble su1f1de melt can form form basaltic Uquids. 
SiDee Bome commerc1ally valuable ore deposl.ts have formed by the proceR of separation 
of an immiscible IIIlfide meit, it Is important to known at what stage in a dlUeftlltlation 
sequence the sWcate melt became saturated with respect to sulfide (B8e Nalckett a. al. lll'lll). 
Fortunately, the immiscible sulfide globules in melt iDcl1Ll10ns provide this information: If 
the III11cate Uquld/sulfiLde globule ratio in the inclusions is uniform, the SUlfide is a daug
hter phase, precipitated after trapping: If the ratio is bighly eaatlc, tmm1sclbWty had 
·occurred before trapping (Roedder IB'f8). If the oxygen fugacity is low, lIB in the lunar 
environments, this sulfide . melt can later spUt out an immiscible metal phall8. 'In some 
meteorites, a metal phase may precipitate directly (Text-f.ig. 11): Although both water and 
COz are present in most basaltic melts, COs is far more likely to constitute the immiscible 
"vapor" phase at high pressures, leaVing the water in solution in the melt. In fact, 
oHvine nodules from '12 localities all over the world alwal'B show evidence of the presence 
of an ilIlDlisclble, almost pure COs phase, either during the original cr3'BtalUzation at 
depth, or during ascent (Roedder 111&). AD example @?l. 3, Fig. 4), shows several 30 pm 
Uquld and gllBeous .001 InclUfJtons each haVing a rim of high-alumlna andSll.l.t1c or basaltic 
melt (Murck a. al. 1978), in oUvlne from Hawaii. The presence of such COs, lIB primary 
Inclusions reqUilres that the slUcate melt (basaltic?) from which this oUvlne orlglnally 
crystallized WIIB ves1cuLaltolng, eVI!ll1 at mantle depUls. Another oUvine nodula from Hawaii. 
(Pl. 3, Folg. I) con'tadn.l some inclU810ns of bllBalttc aiUcate melt. now glass (G), some of pure 
COl vapor and Uqu!d (L), and some that trapped both fluids <as shown in the upper left 
of FIIg. 5 in Pl. 3). At aru,ption, these COs inclusions had pressures of about 1000-'1000 
atmospheres, but they did not decrepitate. In addition to provUUng evidence of deep-seated 
vesiculatlon and unambdguons data on the pressure at the Ume of trappmg, these mcluBions 
of C02 ha1lle IlllleDUicance to the problems of petrology wch GB tile compoaltlon of volcanic 
gases and the OIl'i8In of phenDCil'ysts, carbona~tes, and perhaps diamnods. 

It is important to remember that these COs incl1Ll1ons give us no information on the 
relative amounts of COs present In the origlnal melt. Ezperimental studies at h1gb tempe
rature and pressure show that the amount may be amaU OMy&en cl al. 19'16) or large (WylUe 
80 Huang 19'118), but in either case, it may be the; the built of the vesiculatton of deep
-i!eated bllBalts on eruption represents the expansion of these tiny iIIun!scl.ble globul~s 
during pressure release. Moore 80 al. (19'1'1) have shown that the vesicles in glassy quen
ched midocean basalts contain eSBentially pure COa, under a pressure that is a funct.lon 
of the depth of eruption. Some sulfur ga was also present but has since reacted with 
the walls to form sulfide spherules. Plneau a. at. (1978) . suggest, on the bIIB1s of ca·rbon 
isotope studies of the CQz from ''Popping rocks" from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, that some 
of this gas represents 001 escaping from the Earth's mantle. 

An example of the. direct formation of immiscible liquid iron droplets was found (PI. 
3, Fig. 8) in a grain of oUV'lne from the Murray carbonaceous chondrite. Tiny globules 
of immt&clble metallic iron melt precipitated on the growing ol4me surface and were 
enclosed, along with some silicate melt. Fieni 80 at. (1978): have found almost pure water 
lnclullllons in whitlocldte and plagioclase in another chondrite meteorite. How this would 
fit on the diagt'am (TelI:t-fig. 11) i8 not apparent. 

iLet us consider briefly path 3 - the group o.f alkaUc and miscellaneous rare rocks. 
I SUllPect that some of .the Kiruna-type phosphate-Iron old.de ores may have formed by 
imnWIcibility, but .I have no Inclusion evidence. Fluoride melts are immiscible with siUcate 
melts (Kogarko a. at. 1&'1'4), as are chloride melts (Roedder ID7D), but the only incluslon 
evidence of such lmmisclbl11ty In nature that I am aware of is that by Kogarko 80 Ro
manchev (1978). I strongly llUliPect that many carbonatite melts farm as a result of im
miscibility with aiUcate&, but the only good inclualon evidence I know of is that of RankIn 
80 LeSas (19'14), who described immfaclble sWcate and carbonate. melts durmg heating of 
inclusions in apatite from a carbonaUte. Ev.idence for carbonate malt/HsO-rich aolution 
immiscibility was described by Haapala (19'18) from a FInnish carboliatite, and t have found 
some evidence for both tblll immiBclbility and that between carbonate melt and COa in the 
IDdioIIn Amba Danger carbonatlte (Roedder 1973). AD additional compLication la provided by 
inc1ns1ons of hydl'OCKbons. A series o.f alkal1c lntrualve bodies in the U.S.S.R. and else
where all show an enigmatic association of hydrocarbOn compound as fluid lnclusiODs 
(Roedder 19'12, pp. 45-4'1: see atso KonnerU.p-MadseD 80 al. 19'19). 

Now let us discuSll the immisclbilUty in lunar magmas (path a in Text-fig. 11). After 
c.rystallization of perhaps 1111% of the melt, the lunar mare balIalt mag:mu spUt to form 
imilfCible globules of a h.igh-silica melt of potasac granite oompoaLUon in 
a . high-iron 1D8I.1: of lerropyrozenite compoel.tlon. The lunar metta may also have had an 
lDlIIlfollc1ble SUlfide melt present throughout much of the differentiation to the stage of 
lIDf.eate immiscibiUty (arrow to left from 2 in Text-fig. 11). 
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In order to UII1derstand the tez:tures fDund in the lunar samples resuItinlg from 
imtniscibility let us look 8If;flwo types at micleatioo of ;lmmisci.ble phases, both· 
of which have taken. place intlle lunar samples (Text-fig. lO.)~ The sequence ·on 
the left represents mlCleaticm of the new dispersed ftuid ~t in the melt. ~e 
gI}d)ules stick to the erysta'l and Me enclosed, with or without the lrost melt. at.., 
her iIlclus.ions may cooeilft af ~ust the host melt. The sequence an the right. 
however, dea>icts the case in which 'the new phase nucleates preferentially, and· 
perhaps only, on a 'CIl"'Ystal surface. This type of nucleation may yield regular 
rodlike or toothlike incI1usiolns, as more ilmmisciIble melt fs aldded to the D!UClei 
during growth of the host crystal. The ;regulll1'ity arises from · the original nuclea
tion, which can be very evendy spaced *. An example of immiscible SlUlfidemett 
(Pl. 3, Fig. 7) that 11iUICleated on md conJllLmted to grow as rods di\ll"ing the groWth· 
of the enclos1ng fayalite h<l6t was found in the Soviet Luna 24 sample.· A similar 
example of growth 0C0l1IJ."& as rods of potash granite glass in a pyroxierroite 
crystal (Pl.. 3, Fig. 8) and a row of "teeth" of potash granite glass (pI. 3, Fig. 9): 
AlnIy type of immiscibility that mai'lltairui a continuing supersa-turatiQn of· the 
exsolving phase during the growth of tihe hoist crystal can form rodlike inclusions 
of this type. The tubular indusi.oos of exsolived air seen in 8UiPr crystals for
m.i.ng from water sO'lutiOlll (Roeidder 19'112, PI. 9) are another gQOd ex.alllIPle.liil this 
case the immlscib.ility is caused by the crystallization of the host sugar. As sugar 
is a majar component «('0>;) 7f1J/o) cxf the solution, its crystallizatkm results in sigDi~ 
ficam increases in COD'Centration of all other OOIOBtituents fill. the sOlution, in-
cluding dissolVed air. . 

The moot e<mfusiDIg feature of the two lUll81" irnImi9cibie sllilcate melts was 
that the major o.r continuous melt -phase, the high-iron melt, nonnally crystallized 
cOlI:1Pletely and heoce elJminated \What :would be ttbe evidence for its ex.isteDoe. 
the presence of a menisCUS between two d'ltferent melts (PI. 3, FigS 8 and 9); the 
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B :f.·~·~. B 1- 1 '11'1 .l ----i . . _ 
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• • • • 
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J·!~:··~Jt 
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Fig. 12. AippEW"8jllCe of ·ilndusJons il'IeBIU;ltialg from oucleatian CIf a new · di&pemed 
immiscible fiuid phase el'fher oW in the ho&t melt (left s"erdles) or 00 't.he surface 

of a boat crystal (right SIel'Iies) 
, I 

* Similar reeuIar nucleation iSI now expldted ~n:ially in the manuf8:c'
ture of some special mwtJiphaee oornposite alloys, and has also been found in ·na..; 
ture m. the sulfide globuie8 llilJIlg vesicles in the basalts <Moare & Calk 19'1'1:; 
Yeats & Mathez 1976). . . 
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bulk of the coexisting hl.gb-lran melt has crystalliu..ed as pyroxferroite, as·' the 
melt has a normative COJnPQllitian cxf about 8f11/. iron-rich pyroxene. I was not 
absolutely certain that I really had found silicate immiscibility iIIl. the lunar 
semples ' until I found inclusiOlDS in plagioolase (e. g. PI. 4, Fig. 1) where , both 
melA:s are present as cleall1 analyza'ble glasses. The !l)etrolo,gica:J. s.l.gnifiamce of ,the 
l'Wl8.r silicate immiscibility and ·the evidence for similar immiscibility in many 
terres:trlail rooks have beeneavereid elsewhere (IRoeicider 19'78), and Phmpotts (19'7'8) 
has ;reviewed the textura:J. evidence for Immiscibility in tholeites. 

INEXPLICABLE INCLUSION TYPES 

Before summariz'ing, I must admit that some sets of melt inclusion 
data are still inexplicable. I have mentioned several types of inclusions 
above appear anomalous, but three types from lunar mare basalts are 
particularly enigmatic: (1) low-K, high-Si inclusions in ilmenite; (2) in
clusion in olivine (and pyroxene) with high KD values for Fe/Mg; and 
(3) very high-Si inclusions in olivine. Except for these three types, 

, " 

most lunar melt inclusion data fairly well into a rational outline foil' the 
liquid line of descenJt (Roedder & Weiblen 1977a), within the rather 
severe limitations imposed .by the necessarily spotty sampling andth.e 
nature of the available samples. 

LOW-K, B!r:GB-61 INCLUSIONS LN l!LMENITE 

Many al, the large iknenite crystals ill the lunar high-titanium mare basaIta 
have 56-lOO pm melt inc~usions (PI. 4, Fig. 2). Sqme of these are merely the ru>r
mal immiscible potash granite melt (lDbw a glass) ~ontain.ing CS) 76 wt. 0/, SiOi and 
6-7'/, Kt<); Other gI886 inclu.sians, even. in the same ilmenite grams, also have 
CS) 7f111. SiO.. and may look i.dentlcal, but instead of 6-7'/. K.<> they contain an 
average of 0.04'1, K.O, and many have .no detectab'le KtO by electron microprobe 
(most of the difference is made up by CaO). Only relatively few have intermediate 
conwositions. When these glasses were described ,(Roedder & Weiblen 1975); 13 
mechanisIDs of formatioo were pre:;ented, and then alC were shown to be invalid. 
To my knowledge, no one has come :fmTward smce then with ' a fourteenth and 
workable hypothesis. Still other glassy inclusions iIlI ilmenite are high in potassium 
(CS) 'J!l/. 'KtO) but inexpllcably low in silica CS) 35). 

INCLUSIONS IN OLlVINZ WI'I'B, !HGB Kn VALUBS FOB Fe/Mg 

Theequd;libri'\llDl distribution Df kon and lffiaIDIleB'mm bebween melt , ,and 
oI:i'll'ine cryataas 'has been 1lhe S'Ubjectt at many stlUdie&. Equ:iJlibrium values , 
of the ' drstrdbu'tion coef.ticienot KD (Fe.",.u. X .MgUIlll1d/Mg..,.tal X ~IQIII~. det.&mined 
fromtl!arboirartory d-aJta I4Roedder & Ernsille 1l,g.'1.o. iLlongbi &: at' 19'1:8, 
Walker & Ill. 1976, LlIpin 1G76, Grove & Beoce 1977, Takabashi 1978), are about 
0.3, whereas most p! the Luna, 24 inclusions and many of thnse from the Apollo 
samples ·have analyses yieldirlg KD ,values betWeen 0.5 aud 1'.5. Of severall pass!;ble 
expl8D.atJons, DOne are really satisfactory '(Looghl '& CU. 1978, R<ledder & Wefblen 
1978); 
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EXTREMELY HIGH..s.t INCLUSIONS 'DN OUJ!VINIE 

. Roedder & Weiblen (19T7,b, 1978) rejpOrled a se.rie6 of ineX(plicable, very high 
silica, clear-glass mcl'U8ians in olivine. These are isolated, moderate-sized, 
apparently primary iDclusfans in unshoc.k:ed, ~ singl~l fralements · of 
intermediate olivine (.Fo 5Il. to Fo 73) from :the lAma 24 soil samples (Pl 4, iFg. 3). 
When anaiyzed, the inclusions were found to be a relatively uaillorm, very high 
silica glass, as mUlCh as '¥JI/. BiOI. They were also very low in aluminium and 
caldum. HQIW siucl1 extreme melts could :form, how they got tra'Mled in the olivine, 
and why they did not at least react with the walls to farm pyroxen.e are still 
unanswered Questians. The only feasible mechanism of tonnatiOll sugJgested so 
far (Roedder & WeJ/blen: 1978) inV'Okes metastable s·ilicate immiscLbility of grossly 
supercooled liquids and hence is not very satisf.alc1;:ory. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There is still much to ]jearn from melt inclusions. The new analy 
timl tools available for their study, particulaJrly the electron micro
probe, can be expected to help. However, .in the last three examples of 
a'DOmalous inclusions, the data have been obtained with the electron 
micr~robe, but the answers are not yet forthcoIDlim;g. In 1'802, John 
Playfair indicated that theory should be used to direct the observer in 
geo1ogy. The three enigmas I have just mentioned, and others I ,have 
not detalled, suggest that .perhaps the reverse is ~()w true. Theoretical 
igneous petrology has evolved considerably in recent years, but obser
vational petrology apparently ~s still capable of providing some surpri.
see and may even inspire some new theories. 

Immiscibility of any type can resulting the trapping.of magmatic in
clusions that are ~typical of the bulk melt, but wh!i.ch provide a ,health 
of valualble data on" magmatic p:rooesses. The present status of silicate 
liquid immiscib'ility in petrology is reviwd. and healthy, with just enough 
loyal opposition to keep lits proponents an their toes. In recent years 
experimental laboratory proof liquid immiscibility has been found with 
geologiCally reasonable compositions and temperatures in a variety of 
silicate systems. The typical products are a felsic, alkali-aluminosilicate 
melt and a mafic melt ricil in Fe, Mg, Ca, ,and ,Ti. 

The quaternary system K 20-FeO-Al.O.-SiO. has been $udied exten
sively, particularly in the vicinity of the field of low-temperature silicate 
immdscibility. The presence of the immiscibility volume results in rapid 
phase changes and extensive crystallization within small temperature 
intervals in the vicinity of 1150°C. Similar inmUscibility has been re
cognized in related systems with other alkali elements. 

Although relatively small changes in composition can initiate or eli
minate immici!bility, a.nd vary the " partition coefficients, " dmmiscibility 
has ben experimentally verified in such a wide range of rock composi-
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tions that it might be a general feature of many systems. Only the top 
of the oolvus is exposed generally, and hence the temperature range for 
stable im.nrisCibility may be small. The possible significance of metas
table i.mm:isci:bility in petrology, the l/imits under which silicate immisci
bility occurs in compositions simulating natural rocks, and the posstble 
connection with the immiscible separation of melts of carbonate-oxide-, 
sulfide-, or phosphate-rich composition have yet to be investigated· 

Evidence from both field· and laboratory (including magmatic in
clusions and experimental studies) is adequate to prove that immiscibility 
occurred during the formation of a relatively few natural :rocks, and to 
suggest it in others. ;However, the procefB lis such that preservation of 
Wlambiguous evidence can be eJq>eCted to be relatiwly exceptional, 
even if the process was common. Therefore, one must extrapolate from 
the meager data base available to the assumption that immiscibility 
was probably much more common than dust the few proven examples 
would indicate. 

The compositional range for which there is reasonable evidence for 
ilnm:ia:ibllity is striking. This range includes laws from low-K, low-AI 
uItramafic and basaltic komatutes to high-K nepheline basalts, high-AI 
olivine tholeites, nOormal and .high-Fe tholedtes, lamprQPhyres, and va
rious high-Ti lunar mare and feldspathic basalhs with a 7-fold rangein 
KlNa ratio. 

AIthough the range of rock types :is large, the must important fea
ture, the composition of the residual jlllelt just before splitting, :is so
metimes ,rather obscure. High or very high FeO/MgO seems to be 
a common ,but not universal feature. The composition of the felsi.c melt 
also varies widely; although most commonly it :is rhyolitiic, melts of 
trondhjemitic, syenitic or nepheline-syenitic composition are found . 

. Most significant, )Perhaps, is the great Il'ange in silica for the two 
melts. Because the mafic melt is generally undersa'turated, and many of 
the conjugate felsi.c ones are i<>versaturated, immi.sc:ibilliy makes cl'O!8ing 
the so-called silica-tSaturation barrier poac;i.ble. At the time of separa
tion the two melts must, of course, have the same activity of silica. 

Most evidence for immiscibility comes from surface. or near-surface 
rocks containing both immiscible fractions. The ~,bility exists, but 
remains to be established, that many ,najor field occurrences involving 
separate rock bodies of appropriate composition, such as the alB)cia
tions . lamprophyre-syenite, camptonite-nepheline syenite, the gabbro
-granophyre association of the layered intrusions, and particularly that 
major source of the bimodal distribution of silica values, basalt-rhyolite, 
may be from suibcrustal immiscLbility. 

The gross composition of the felsic liquid in much immiscibility is 
granitic, similar to granitic compoSl."'tions · derived by crystal fractiona
tilOn. The partitioning of minor constituents in the two processes is 
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different, however, and future studies of trace element and isotopic 
distritbutiO'ris may .well indicate that at least same terrestrial granites 
formed by immiscibility, although most are probably from the rewor
king of crustal materials or crystal :g-actionation. Still less .easy to prove, 
but perhaps even more likely, is the possiibility of formation ·of a prime
val granitic crust on the Earth (or the Moon) by IimIniscibili.ty; the 
present rocks showing evidence of immiscibility might · merely repre!ient 
the sweating out ,of the last ;remnants :from the li~here. 

The magmatic-inclusion study shows much promise for the future. 
Work is needed on several of the rate processes involved·, especially 
diffusion processes an both sides of the crystal/glass interface, during 
and after inclusion trapping. Melt-inclusion. data will continue to pro
vide: .(1) considerable infOll'mati'OIl on 'the crystal, liquid, and various 
jmmiscible fluid phases present lin magmas dur:U.1g ,their crystalliza
tion; (2) data on temperatures of c:r:ystallization and the sequence of 
ph'ases crystallized; (3) meagre but valuable da'ta on relative and abso
lute cooling rates; (4) otherwise unobtainable data on the compositions 
along ~h,e liquid line of descent; (5) inaight into magma mixing; and (6) 
impor'tant data on the amount and nature of volatile materials present 
and their evolution during igneous emplacement. Guea;es about other 
ways in · whichme1t inclusions might be · used in the future ~ul~ \be 
too speculative to merit space here, ibu"'t I fully expect that their study 
will become as much an accepted part of. igne'Ous .petrology as · ~e 
equivalent study of aqueous ;i.ne1'U8ions has Ibecome for research in ore 
deposits. 

I . 'WOUld like to ,close !With a QUotatiul from ~ father of fluid inclusion 
study, H. C. Sorby. It i6 just as awrqprlate l1nW aB it was ll26 years ago, 'When 
SoItly was ha~ trouble in con~ a l!IIk~tical goologka;J. fratemUy that 
although iacluscJ.ons are small, they can provide much evidence about geologic 
processes, if only one tries to understand what they are teiImg us: 

"There is ,no neceSBary connexion lietween the size~of an ob;ect and 
the value pf a fact, and ... though the ob;ect8 I have described are. mi
nute, the conclusions to be derived frOm the facts are great" (Sorby 
1858, p. 497). 

Ack:now"ledgments. I would 1i:k:e to thanak: the many peqple who ha.ve eontdbu
ted to this ~r with munerous per&One.l disoussion.s, t~ reviews of . the 
several manuscripts at various stages, and by providing data,photQgraphS, and 
references (see Roedder 1978, 1979a, b). 
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E.ROEDDER 

WYST~OWANm I ZNACZENIE INKLUZn MAGMOWYCB 
A NlEMmSZALNOSC STOPOW MAGMOWYCB 

(Streszczenie) 

Praca pr:zedstawia wyniki bada:ti.· dJnIkluzji m~OfWYCh, zwltum:ma wy.pelnio
IlYCh stopern krzemianowym (Pt 1--4), wpr6bkach mirneral6w ziemsk.ich 1 poza
ziemskich orarz; ocen~ kh pelbr'alogicmego ZIIlaCzenia. Zwykle inkluJzje, kt6re two
all si~ podcrr.as magmolWetj dyfereoojacji, zostaly opjsane z uwzgl~nieniem me
chalnimnu . ich tWorzen.ia oraz zanian ·w !iIl!kl:ua;ji! po jej izolacji (fi3 -1-6). SzC7.eg6I
IUl '\lIWag~ poSwi~o niemieszalnOOc1 stqp6w krzemialOOWYCh d interrprei;aC'ji iJn
kluzji, kt6re pawstaly d2li~ki temu rzj8lWds:ku (fig. 11-'12). W1llczana tu zostala tak
ze aysB:USla 0 niemieszaInOSCl stopbw krzemiankowych w syntetycznym systemit> 
KsO-FeO-AljO.-SiOIl (:fig. 7-10) or81Z W' ksi~Zyoowyeh i ziemskich bazaltacll.. 

PLATE 1 

1 - Scanning electron microscope photograph of a quartz phenocryst from an ig
nimbrite fTom the Valley of Ten Thousand Smabis, Ka1;mad;, .A:la$ka, SOOwUalg 
reantrants iIn the cen.ters of the faces ·(from Clocichialtti & Mervoyer 1(76) 

2 - Section parallel to the ·c axis through the cen.ter CIf a, quartz phep.ocryst 
fram a lipa~ showing lSIkJeIletaI groWth; the exterIllall Bomtllaice 0 ft'bis crYlf1;aI 
!WOUld proIbaIbly halVe looked liike that seen: ilDI' _ 1 {tram Lemmleiin 1930) 

3 - Quartz phenoc:ryBt :Iirom weltdedtulff jn the Vl:Idles MoIuJn'tad.niB, New Mexico, 
showing a deep reentrant along the ~ axis that has not quite been sealed off 

.. - Leucite phenocryst in leusite basalt from Capo di Bove, Rome, Italy 
(USNM rock 929), showing shell of 24 melt ilnIcllusi~, one fQr each face Off 
a tetrahexahedron; three of the six in the center and several around the 
()'Utside are .deep iJn. the section ami hel!l.Ce out of ~ (see also plate 4E in 
Roed&r & Coo.mbs 1967) 

5 - Oli.vine ,phenoc:rysr\; froIm 1965 Makoopuhi basalt ]a,va lake, Hatwail (collected 
at 1,11350(:), ICkm.tamilng two large primary melt- fncJ.iusio,nR, tr~ ,by early 
skeletal .grQW'th (Roedder & Weilblen 1971) . . 

6. - Pla.gioclw!e phemlocryJst from Chiiile, Blhowmg zone of sm.a.ll [melt :l!n<:lus:i.onls 
Dea!l" edge PurtiaHy crossed pola1"irzerS). 

7 - Melt ilnclUSlion in: oi1iv;ilne 1n(wed aB' a :result of eIlClosUlre Off a solid inclUSion 
of spinal (black); Kil.auea lIki ba$al.t lava la!ke. C'l",ust, from a dIeIpth of 0.7 feet 
~1 cm) (Roedder & WeiIbl.en 1971) 

8 - O:LiJvme crystal from SOIIlth Pomt, Hawaii (ER 63--19), shawinlg an 1nIternal 
la,yer or "gJhos;t" of qpaque solid ~l iInIcJn.I8ians OlD. a former growth SIlIrI
:face; many Off these ha.ve resulted fin ~ of ·melt ~~~iarm (Roedde:r 
1965) 

9 -l GrouJp of ilnc:lUBians iIn wh'iich. only the five larger one! halVe illIUCleated vapar 
trubbles: the rest TeIrllBdn tUlI metasltable strebclhed fluid; at];though these are 
aqueous inclusions in salt from Mexico (Roedder & Belkin 1979), silicate melt 
iDcl'l1Sions show sIimiIlar phenomena 
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PLATE 2 

1 - Large, clear, glaaly, primary, homogeoeous melt irlcJ..usi()ns in quartz phe

nooI'ys.t frmn adr-fall 1PUIIli.oe from S8IllIClia Canyoll1., New Mexico (Sommer 

1977) 
Z - Small mel·t i'nchBiOll in. OIlivine from prehistork! Mekaapuhi lava lake, 

Ha·wail, sampled at a depth of 150 feet (46 m), in whioeh both the apitaxial 

ilmenite plate and the tiny globule (at top, above bubble; see arrows) appear 

to be embedded in the surrounding host (Roedder 1976) 

3 - Small melt mclusion din ()livine from lunar basalt 12018,83, containing only 

gl~, a 6Ulflde melt globule, and an oversize va.por bubble 

, - Melt lDclusiOOl m. tl1e center of a small alivine grain (11ghter oolored) fram 

lunar basalt 10071,32 containing glass, ilmenite, and a sulfide globule 

5 ~ Typicaa, large, crystallized melt i.ncl'LlBioo in olivine from lunar basalt 

12035,23, with epitaxial ilmenite plate (refle::ted and transmitted light 

(Weiblen & Roedder 1976) 
6 - Crystallized melt inclusion in o1iVine from lunar basalt 12036,8 (reflected 

light (Roedder & Weiblen 1972) 
7 - Basaltic gl8¥ inclusion ,in an. oli'Viloe .nodule from the 1801 flaw of Kall!pulehu, 

HawaH, cOll'tadamlg multiple vapor (ar CO.?) bubbles 

8 - Glass mcl'llSion .in oli,viIne (coo.;) Fa 80) trt>m PalVlof, heatoo to I,lOOoC for 26 h, 

showing dark halo that formed (photograph by J. Sans; courtesy A. T. An

detsan. J1') 
9 - Partly decr~ted in.clusioo. of melt and deose CO. in an olivine pbenocryst 

(xenocryst?) in olivine leucite nephelinite, l'4osenberg. Westeifel, Germany 

(ER 64-123; Roedder 1965) 
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PLATE 3 

1 - Two adjacent inclusioos in 'the same grain of olivine from lUllair sample 
15555,34 in which differeot phase 8Sl9emblages have aucleated (Roodder ,& 
Wei:blen 172) 

Z - Melt inclusion in oHvine from the prehistaric Makaapuhi lava laJke in HawaU 
that originally had ElPitaxial da-ughter plates of d.lmenite aod IPlqioclas.se; 
it was- then. homogenized in the laboratory and cooled fran l,120OC to 
1.020oC OIVer an lIl-day period (Roedder Ul'1'l): this y-i,el:ded a sulfide globu!le 
and several new epitaxial plates of HmenJ:te (arrows) 

8 - Crystal fragment from an lcelaink:Ik tutf, mounted Iittl; oH, oontamillg many 
silicate melt indusi0D8; where these have been IaUt by a later fracture 
(arroWs; now healed), they have expelled the melt BJIld foxmed a la:rge dark 
v8lPOC bulbble \ 

4. - Olivine from the 1801 flc$lw 01. Hualalai, Kaupulehu, IU¥wati {ER 63-33a) 
showing n~ti:ve oryatal cavities MIled IW'ith basaltiK: glass (arrows) and 
a large glc:tmle of liQlUid to. (L) I8Dd gaseous CO. (V); IPhotIamraphed at room 
temperature 

5 - Isolated, presumably primarry inclusicms of gla'S5o (G) with a small shrirlicage 
bubble and an qpaque daughter phue, and 1Iwo liqu,i.d CO. in'Clusians (L~ 
showing characteristic dark borders and large, faint, rapidly moving central 
vapor bOObies; the inclus.ion in the UIro)er left shows a.ll three !phases: CO. 
i.n it homogenizes jn the gas phase at 30.91 ±O.02°C; plane of BeCOIlIdary O. 
inclusions js visible aloog right ~; oliJvme from the ·1801 flow of Hualalai, 
Ka'\JlPll1ehu, Ha.waii (R'Oedder 1965) 

6 - Immiscible globule of metallic iron Cl)! trapped · in a growing olivine crystal 
from the Murray caIl'Iboo.aceous chrooddte, that also resulted in the trapping 
of silk:at.e melt (arrows) aDd a bubble (V) that probably represents shrinkage 
on QrY'Stallization of the iron g}abule as well as the shrdirlkage of the silicate 
melt 

7 - Primary sulfide melt inclusions in 8 fayalite grain :Ilrom Soviet Luna-24 soil 
sample 24077,53, ·in reflected light; the indusWans 81"e actually in the farm of 
cylindrical rods (Roedder & Weiblen 1978) 

8 - Rodlike inel.uSliorl& of glass of potash granite com,po6itiOlll embedded in 
a sdaJgle crystal 01. pyroxferroite aysta-l A-om 1ul1ar BIlrnple 1203,9 

9 - Planar g.rot.Q> 'Off primary glass 'inc1\Ed0lDS off potash groandte composition 
embedded in a pyroxferroite crystal from lunar sample 12063,9; the 
bottoms of the "!teeth" start at a plane that presumably marks the sudden 
onset of immiscibility in the melt; the outside Off the pyroxfeI1roite crystal 
is at the top of the row of "teeth" (Roedder & Weiblen 1971) 
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PLATE 4 

1 - Primary inclusion of immiscible high-silica (light) and high-iron (dark) melts, 
now glasses, in plagioclase crystal in lunar sample 12057 (Roedder & 
Weiblen 1971) . 

Z - Completely isotrqpi.oC, glassy high-K melt ilrwlus],an iIn dJ.men.i.te grain 
75075,88,P8: the incb.Eion is v.iewed .in traw;mitted plain light 1P1u:s a small 
amount of reflected plalin light to show upper $lrfaoe of Hmenite; rwte 
shrilnkage bubble (V) in glass 

S - Silicate melt inclIusion, now c1ea.r, oolarle6S, uniJform glass, in an unshoc:ked, 
apparently unzoned single crystal of For. otiv'ine ' :from IAJ.na-Z4 soil sample 
2409,50-2; this inclusion does not reach the surface, but aIIlIOther s·imilar .glass 
ia1clusian in t'h~ grain cantains 8"J'1/0 SiOt (Roedd.er & Weiblen 1978) 

4 - Three of six la~ge ilncliusiocs, all. in same phenocryst of olw·i.ne, from 150 feet 
(46 m), deep in the prebi,Sltaric M8IkaopUhi laIVB lake, Hawaii; they can-tam 
epirtaxLa'l ilmenite 0:>'laok baI.'S) and plagioclase (light zones adjacent and 
parallel to the ilmenilte) In feathery pyroxeoe ,(and oplagioclase?); arrows 
mar'k two sulfide globules .«ROOldde:r 191ffl) 

5 - Immiscible silicate melts IQ -basalt collected et 10200(: m-om the 1965 Ma
kaopuhi lava lake, Hawaii: dark globules are high-Fe glass embedded in 
high-Si glass; the tWtO glasses lie between !plagioclase crys·ta!s (p) 

6 - Globules (N 4 mm) of syenite composition tnolw orystalline) in porphyritic 
CBIlItPtonite from e. dyke in the Monteregian alkaIic !province, Quebec 
(Philpotts 1971, Text-fig. lA) 
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